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FISCAL YEAR ACTIVITIES

Introduction

Faced with a great increase in foreignflag tonnage and a foreign
construction program at a high production level the United States
merchant marine was presented with its greatest postwar challenge
The United States merchant marine continued to provide the ocean
transportation services necessary for military operations in Korea
mobilization and stockpiling programs at home and foreign aid
programs for free nations abroad Despite this foreignflag carriers
made substantial inroads into the commercial cargo movement
Many United Statesflag operators began to encounter difficulty in
acquiring sufficient cargoes and some privately owned ships were in
idle status or laid up because of insufficient cargo offerings

Merchant ships in use
Utilization of Governmentowned reserve ships for emergency

purposes to supplement the private merchant fleet continued to be the
National Shipping Authoritysforemost responsibility Government
owned ships however were used only to augment the work of the
private merchant marine not to compete with it When commercial
shipping requirements declined sharply and privately owned ships
became available Governmentowned ships were returned to inactive
status In the fiscal year a major deactivation program involving
Government owned ships was successfully concluded

The number of ships operated for the Government by general agents
during the year declined from 183 at the start of the year to 108 by
November 30 1952 and then increased to 141 by the end of the year
These ships were all assigned for military use Government ships on
charter continued to decrease from 91 on June 30 1952 to 49 a year
later as privately owned ships became available and demand for ships
declined

By June 30 1953 57 ships from reserve fleets had at the request of
the Department of Agriculture been put to use for grain storage In
addition 68 ships making a total of 125 were designated to be used
for this purpose

Ships in the reserve fleets were being preserved by the most modern
techniques to keep them ready to serve again on short notice Bottom
preservation by the cathodic method was completely installed for
the 366 ships in the James River Reserve Fleet and was well under
way at the Hudson River and Wilmington fleets
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Modern ships are added

During the fiscal year passenger ship construction ended and
deliveries commenced from United States shipyards of modern cargo
ships of the Mariner type The yards continued to deliver large
highspeed tankers for private United Statesfiag and foreign account

By the end of the year ten of the Mariners had been completed and
delivered The delivered ships were operated for the account of the
United States under general agency agreement These ships were
designed to serve under conditions of modern warfare with a maximum
assurance of safety They incorporate the most advanced design
and technological improvements and can serve as replacements as
ships in the present merchant fleet become obsolete Pacific Far
East Line Inc operating in the trans Pacific trade agreed to buy
three of the fast Mariner ships Uncompleted ships were selected as
the most economical to effect changes desired for the companys
particular service

The last two of three converted troopships were completed and
delivered to the Military Sea Transportation Service

Construction and operating aid
Important items of unfinished business included determination of

the contract prices under construction differential subsidy for the
passenger ships S S United States S S Constitution and S S Inde
pendence With respect to the United States the Attorney General
was of the opinion that the contract was voidable by the Government
which could recover at least10000000 of the sales price On orders
of the Comptroller General subsidy payments in excess of8000000
were withheld and the United States Lines Co filed suit for recovery
of that amount

After further hearings the sales prices of the Independence and the
Constitution were revised to figures representing a 4584 percent
construction differential subsidy The Comptroller General took
exception to the redetermined prices

Various proposals were submitted to purchase or build ships in
fulfillment of replacement obligations in operating subsidy contracts
None of these was consummated because of lack of funds or
contract authority or the need for further study Passage of a bill
near the close of the last session of Congress liberalizing Federal
insurance on private shipbuilding loans was aimed to encourage
private financing Effective January 1 1953 2 additional operators
were given operating subsidy contracts increasing the subsidized
operators to 15 The newly subsidized companies operate in the
Pacific trade and serve to meet increasing foreignflag competition
there As the year closed applications for operating aid were pending
from 5 operators 2 of them not now subsidized
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The computations and approvals of wage rates necessary for pay
ment of operating differential subsidies were completed through
calendar year 1950 and nearly completed for 1951 Permanent rates
on subsistence maintenance and repairs and voyage stores supplies
and expendable equipment were completed through 1950 with two
exceptions and were well advanced for 1951

During the year balances in construction reserve funds of a number
of unsubsidized operators dropped substantially The major reason
for change was payments under ship acquisition or tanker construction
contracts

Ship sales and transfers
During the fiscal year 12 ships were sold for scrapping and non

operation under the authority of the Merchant Marine Acts of 1920
and 1936 and the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of
1949 This brought to 1081 the number of ships of 1500 gross tons
and over which were sold under authority of these Acts subsequent to
World War II The total monetary return from the sale of these
1081 ships exceeded 56000000 Authority to sell warbuilt ships
from the Government fleets expired in 1951

There was relatively little activity in transfer of privately owned
ships to foreign registry transfers were approved on 42 ships of 1000
gross tons and over barely half as many as in the previous year
Approvals were granted to domestic shipyards to construct 5 large
tankers for foreign corporations

Manning the ships and shipyards
Employment in private shipyards declined a little The downward

trend is expected to continue into 1954 due to the completion of many
oceangoing ship construction contracts Employment aboard pri
vately owned ships was relatively stable although total employment
dropped with the withdrawal of Government owned ships from
service

During the year 353 cadet midshipmen successfully completed the
4year course of instruction at the United States Merchant Marine
Academy The Tenth Congressional Board of Visitors following its
annual inspection of the Academy at Kings Point N Y again issued
a favorable report The four State maritime schools graduated
280 officers

The United States Maritime Service continued upgrading refresher
and specialist courses at Sheepshead Bay N Y and Alameda Calif
The Sheepshead Bay station placed special emphasis on training in
handling the high speed machinery of the Mariners At the request
of Great Lakes shipping firms converting ships from reciprocating
engine to modern turbine drive special courses were given to 121
Great Lakes officers and crew in modern machinery operation



Shoreside facilities

Within years new piers will be constructed and other steps taken to
modernize the Hoboken N J terminal as a result of the lease of the
terminal to the city of Hoboken for simultaneous subleasing to the
Port of New York Authority

Warehouse inventories increased approximately 5 million through
the stripping of marine equipment and supplies from the several hun
dred ships returned to reserve fleets from operation

Nearly half a million dollars net were received from the leasing of
Governmentowned shipyards and terminals In addition several
hundred thousand dollars were obtained from rental of vital machine
tools and equipment

Regulatory developments
Increasing competition for cargo offerings resulted in sporadic rate

wars in various areas Various conferences applied to the Board for
authority to institute dual rate systems In one case the preliminary
ruling of the Board permitting a dual rate system was appealed to
court

An important decision was rendered by the United States Court of
Appeals holding that railroads operating ocean terminals are subject
to the provisions of the Shipping Act 1916 Increases in freight
rates were largely confined to Alaskan and Hawaiian trades with
increased operating costs largely responsible

International relationships
The Maritime Administration cooperated with the Department of

State in training programs and provision of consultants for shipping
and port development programs of several foreign countries The
Maritime Administration also continued to work with the Department
of State to induce removal of foreign discriminations against American
shipping The responsibility for gearing our ocean shipping activities
into any allied shipping authority in the event of global war rests pri
marily within the Department and the Maritime Administration
continued its representation on the Planning Board for Ocean Shipping
of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization

Ship Operations
The National Shipping Authority during the year ended June 30

1953 continued to fulfill its basic responsibilities of a meeting the
need for utilization of the nationsmerchant fleet during a national
emergency by utilizing the privately operated Americanflag
merchant fleet and administering as deficiencies arose in the
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number and type of privately owned ships the operation of Govern
mentowned ships through general agents selected from private oper
ators and b administering longrange activities involving ships in
which the Government has an interest

General agency activities
In the general agency program particularly significant were
1 Successful conclusion of a major ship deactivation program which

involved a determination of military shipping requirements and
availability of private ships b determination of the ships to be
removed from general agency operation c resolution of major policy
matters and problems and otherwise liquidating a large scale operation
and d deactivation repair and return of ships to reserve fleets

2 Administration of a sizeable continuing program involving 48
general agents for the operation of 183 ships at the commencement and
141 ships at the end of the year The status of the continuing general
agency activity is reflected by the following

ar and month endingYew Ships in Year and month endingg
operationpe ionmp

1952June 30 183 1953Jan 31 110
July 31 143 Feb 28 110

Aug 31 124 Mar 31 131
Sept 30 116 Apr 30 141
Oct 31 115 May 31 141
Nov 30 108 June 30 141
Dec 31 109

The administration of general agency agreements included
1 Fixing amounts of compensation payable to general agents for

services rendered in liquidating the business of operating Government
owned ships

2 Establishment of procedures for prompt adjudication and settle
ment of disputed expense items

3 Successful negotiation with subagents in Japan and Korea for
the purpose of fixing fees for services applicable to ships operating in
that area

4 A plan for holding ships at ports in a semireadiness status pending
assignment of cargoes by the Military Sea Transportation Service

5 Continuous evaluation of the per diem rates for ships engaged in
the Military Sea Transportation Service programs

6 Constant evaluation of the operating performance and efficiency
of general agents and institution of measures to increase efficiency and
economy of operation of Government owned ships

7 A safety program containing accident prevention techniques
which had proved successful in some of the more progressive steamship
companies

8 Ship repair and maintenance activities
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Charters

Whereas there was a diminishing need for general agency ships so
also was there a declining need for Governmentowned bareboat
chartered ships brought about by the fact that there were more
privately owned ships available at reasonable rates and conditions
Accordingly while there were 91 ships under bareboat charter on
June 30 1952 this number had dropped to 49 by June 30 1953 The
annual totals by types of service and authority were

Merchant Ships Sales Act 1996
Offshore trades including Alaskan and MSTS
Coastwise and intercoastal trades

Merchant Marine Act 1936 Offshore trades
Public Lana 101 77th Cong Great Lakes and ferry services
Philippine Rehabilitation Act Philippine interisland service

Total

June30 June 30
1052 1053

56 26

16 3
4 5

7 7
8 8

91 49

Included in the ships redelivered were the remaining six ships
chartered to the Military Sea Transportation Service All ships
assigned to the FISTS program were then on a general agency basis

In accordance with Public Law 591 Eightyfirst Congress an
annual review was made as of June 30 1952 of bareboat charters
of Government owned war built dry cargo ships made pursuant to
the Aferchant Ship Sales Act of 1946 as amended It was found
after public hearings that conditions did not justify continuance of
the charters of five Liberty ships in the intercoastal trade 3 Victory
shipsill offshore trades and 5 Liberty ships in the Alaskan or Pacific
coastwise trades

Ship repair and maintenarlce
Thirty Victory ships were withdrawn from reserve fleets for opera

tion under general agency agreements Surveys were conducted on
these ships and all repairs were closely supervised The total cost
of reactivation repairs to these ships was approximately2250000
Repair inspections as required were made on ships in voyage status
to ascertain repairs necessary to insure safe and proper operation
900 repair specifications were prepared or screened During the fiscal
year 75 general agency ships were returned to reserve fleets Such
repairs as were necessary for seaworthiness were accomplished prior
to layup Surveys were also conducted on each ship to record
rdcts requiring correction and estimated costs thereof should the
need arise for subsequent withdrawal of the ships The cost to
deactivate the 75 ships amounted to approximately2000000

Condition surveys and 2000 repair inspections wore performed on
all of the 255 ships participating in tile opetatic gdifferential subsidy
program Summaries submitted by operators in excess of 40 million
dollars of repair wort were reviewed for eligibility for subsidy and
only 27 million dollars was recommended to be allowed
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Surveys conducted on ships sold under Government mortgage
totaled 737 Inspections were made on 71 ships sold for scrap

Traffic activities

Attention was devoted to United Statesflag participation in
movements financed by our Government including contact with
Mutual Security Agency whose basic statutory mandate provides
for 50 percent participation General Services Administration which
imports commodities for the national stockpile not subject to such
United Statesflag preference ExportImport Bank Department of
Agriculture and others

In compliance with Public Resolution 17 Seventythird Congress
the ExportImport Bank requires shipments under its credits to move
in United States ships unless the Maritime Administration recom
mends waivers permitting participation of foreignflag ships Various
proposals of borrowing interests to use foreignflag ships were inves
tigated as to the availability of United Statesflag services with the
result that a number of waivers were granted and in other cases
substantial movements of cargo were preserved for the United States
flag lines A number of general waivers were also granted permitting
ships of recipient nations to share with ships of Unitd States registry
the carriage of goods financed under certain lines of crodit These
concessions were considered in the light of the treatment accorded to
our own ships in the applicant country

To assist in the selection of private freight forwarders for relief
and rehabilitation movements the Maritime Administration main

tained the registration of forwarders under General Order 70 and
section 217 Merchant Marine Act of 1936 as amended During
the year 10 applications of forwarders were processed of which 9
were approved 11 firms were deleted at their own request and a
number of branch houses were added and deleted About 600 firms

were on the list in addition to about 170 branch houses
Renewed complaints were received from the forwarding industry

that the Department of Defense was competing with private industry
when doing its own forwarding with its own personnel in shipment of
military cargo and civilian supplies in the defense assistance program
The Department of Defense has agreed to use forwarders registered
under General Order 70 in those cases where the services of private
forwarders are required The Maritime Administration does not have
authority to intervene in decisions of the Department of Defense as
to the forwarding services necessary for reasons of military safety
security or efficiency but continues to keep that department and
other Government agencies informed of the facilities offered by
registered private forwarders



Grain storage
The 1953 grain storage program commenced with the request for

50 ships of the Liberty cargo type by the Secretary of Agriculture on
March 11 1953 These ships were made available from the Hudson
River reserve fleet for loading at the port of New York and return to
the fleet The first of the ships was removed from the fleet on April
14 1953 On May 25 1953 the Department of Agriculture requested
expansion of the program by increasing the number of ships originat
ing in the Hudson River reserve fleet to 75 and supplementing them
by 50 ships from the James River reserve fleet By June 30 1953
57 ships had been withdrawn and 39 returned loaded with8817000
bushels of grain

Ship custody
At the close of the fiscal year there were 1932 ships in the reserve

fleets During the year 128 ships were withdrawn and 207 taken
into the fleets for a net increase of 79 ships These totals include
ships temporarily withdrawn for stripping and returned withdrawal
and reentry of ships for grain storage and a net decrease in ships
engaged in economic and military aid programs The following is a
tabulation of ships in the fleets by months

Administrative and supply functions transportation of personnel
and materials security patrol and guard service comprised a few of
the important fleet activities which supported the ship preservation
program The security personnel were almost all designated as
Special Police under a delegation of authority from the Administra
tor General Services Administration Refresher training was given
as funds permitted to insure their ability to fight fire and handle ship
damage effectively

The basic layup and preservation other than cathodic protection
of ships in the reserve fleets reached 86 percent of completion The
greater part of the manpoller available was applied to the 530 ships
returned to the fleets from the various aid programs and the Korean
emergency Only 28 percent of the years workload of recurring

1952 1953

Reserve fleet

July31 Aug311 ept30 Oct31 Nov30 Dec31 Tan31 Feb2828 ar31 Apr30 May31 Juno30

Astoria Orel
Beaumont TU
Hudson River N T
James Rrvcr Va
Mobflc Ala
Olympia Wash
Swsmt Be CaliL
Wilmmglon N C 18718613336121384336326 19518813837229385337327 19618813637829393338327 198l8813838429397334327 199188739385293N34U327 20l188139385293101340327 201189139388292101340327 2011891038729210130327 200189132378292101339327 20018512375292101339327 2001851263752U2103337327 no185122366292103337327

Total 1906 1935 1949 1959 1970 1974 1977 1977 1957 1942 1945 1932

Administrative and supply functions transportation of personnel
and materials security patrol and guard service comprised a few of
the important fleet activities which supported the ship preservation
program The security personnel were almost all designated as
Special Police under a delegation of authority from the Administra
tor General Services Administration Refresher training was given
as funds permitted to insure their ability to fight fire and handle ship
damage effectively

The basic layup and preservation other than cathodic protection
of ships in the reserve fleets reached 86 percent of completion The
greater part of the manpoller available was applied to the 530 ships
returned to the fleets from the various aid programs and the Korean
emergency Only 28 percent of the years workload of recurring



preservation work was completed because of the need to concentrate
manpower on the more critical basic work

Design installation studies were completed and a program for placing
ships in east coast reserve fleets under cathodic protection was under
taken By June 30 1953 the 366 ships in the James River fleet were
under full protection and the program at the Hudson River fleet was
8 percent complete and at Wilmington 38 percent complete It is
estimated that all ships in the last 2 fleets will be under protection
within a few months

Tanker services

Tanker services included providing information to other agencies
participation in defense tanker construction planning and administra
tion of the voluntary tanker plan for industry cooperation Under
the voluntary tanker plan the tanker industry participating nearly
100 percent continued to meet all requirements of the Military Sea
Transportation Service for tonnage needs beyond its own capacity
During the year 296 voyages were made providing 214515000
deadweight tondays of service

Shipbuilding
New construction

At the beginning of fiscal year 1953 37 ships were being constructed
under Maritime Administration contracts Two were completed for
the Military Sea Transportation Service as dependent transports the
U S N S Geiger which was delivered on September 13 1952 and the
USNS Upshur delivered on December 20 1952 Final guarantee
surveys were conducted on these ships and on the U S N S Barrett
previously delivered

The remaining 35 ships under contract were of the Mariner type
authorized by special legislation Five ships were being built by each
of 7 shipyards By the end of the fiscal year 10 of these ships had
undertaken successful trials and were accepted for delivery as follows

Old Dominion Mariner Oct 8 1952 Lone Star Mariner Dec 22 1952
Keystone Mariner Oct 15 1952 Cornhusker Mariner Jan 5 1953

Old Colony Mariner Oct 28 1952 Buckeye Mariner Feb 26 1953

Tar Heel Mariner 1ov 11 19521 Mountain Mariner Mar 25 1953

Free State Mariner Dec 18 1952 1 Pine Tree Mariner Apr 3 1953

Twentyone more Mariners are scheduled for delivery in fiscal year
1954 and the remaining four in 1955 The delivered Mariners had
been operating under general agency agreement for several months
and were reported to be excellent ships with high operational and
cargo handling efficiencies Under trial conditions these ships had a

278691543 9



speed of almost 22 knots Summaries of all ship construction may be
found in appendixes A B C and D

Section 505 b of the Merchant Marine Act 1936 as amended
states that profit limitation shall not apply to contracts or subcontracts
for scientific equipment used for communication and navigation nor
to contracts under which the United States pays only for national
defense features No contracts or subcontracts were made in either

category during fiscal year 1953

Material control

Under the controlled materials plan of the Office of Defense Mobili
zation the Maritime Administration continued acting as claimant for
all seagoing merchant ship construction After the setback of the
steel strike of the preceding fiscal year shipments of controlled materi
als were gradually increased throughout fiscal year 1953 However
since merchant shipbuilding did not have a priority position it was
impossible to meet fully the schedule of ship deliveries

During the year there were processed 18 applications for accelerated
tax amortization as authorized in the Internal Revenue Code cover
ing the building or conversion of oceangoing ships Of these 11 were
recommended to the Office of Defense Mobilization for approval and
seven for denial Two applications amounting to 47500000 for
guaranteed loans under the Defense Production Act of 1950 were
recommended for denial which action was upheld by the Office of
Defense Mobilization and the Reconstruction Finance Corporation

In coordination with the Munitions Board Office of Defense
Mobilization and other claimant agencies planning was continued for
merchant ship construction in the event of full mobilization Addi
tional requirements were developed for industrial facilities and critical
major components to support such construction

Conversions

Pursuant to contracts previously awarded to Gibbs Cox Inc of
New York plans and specifications were being prepared for future
conversion of the partially completed S S Monterey and the completed
S S United States to troop transports Similarly in connection with
the design contract for the Mariner ships Bethlehem Steel Co Ship
building Division Quincy Mass was preparing plans and specifica
tions for the future conversion of the Mariners to Navy AKA
attack cargo ships and APA attack troop transports The Mari
time Administration was acting as the Navy Departmentsagent in
these projects for Navy account

Under the provisions of Public Law 856 Eightyfirst Congress three
ships were sold to the Wisconsin Michigan Steamship Co for conver
sion The conversion of one to a bulk carrier was completed The
second bulk carrier is scheduled for completion early in fiscal year
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1954 and the third ship to be converted to a passenger package
freight carrier is tentatively scheduled for completion in approxi
mately 1 year

Building proposals
Under the Economy Act of 1932 the Department of the Navy

requested the Maritime Administration to have constructed for Navy
account two refrigerated stores ships since these are basically com
mercial ships with special Navy features and requirements Bids
were opened on April 20 1953 with Ingalls Shipbuilding Corp at
Pascagoula Miss the low bidder Certain conditions were attached
to the low bid and before clearance was obtained from the General
Accounting Office exceptions were taken by Members of Congress
At the close of the fiscal year no award had been made

Preliminary plans and specifications were submitted by Moore
McCormack Lines Inc for construction of 2 combination passenger
cargo ships to replace 3 Governmentowned ships being operated by
them Technical investigation indicated the proposed ships were
satisfactory for the intended service Studies continued on the
possibility of adapting Mariner ships to the requirements of American
President Lines Ltd Oceanic Steamship Co and Moore McCormack
Lines Inc

The Pacific Far East Line Inc made application for the purchase
of three Mariners with extensive changes to suit their trade The
last three ships to be delivered by the Bethlehem Pacific Coast Steel
Corp were selected as most economical to change but a suit by
American President Lines Ltd over trade route assignments delayed
final agreement with Pacific Far East Line Inc

Technical developments
The Maritime Administration continued its participation in the

inter departmental Ship Structure Committee studying structural
failures of ships During fiscal year 1953 this work produced a
practicable method of obtaining shipbuilding steel of much greater
resistance to cracking Studies were also undertaken with other
technical groups on seaworthiness of ships improved procedures for
testing machinery and ship vibrations development of welding
standards in ship construction and improvement of marine lighting
Coordination was continued with the United States Coast Guard and
the American Bureau of Shipping in the development of improved
marine design practices

Basic design studies were conducted of a ship meeting the demands
of mobilization which were formulated subsequent to the design and
construction of the S S Schuyler Otis Bland This ship would be
suitable for competitive commercial service and incorporate latest
developments in cargo handling features Investigations were con
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tinning on methods of improving cargo handling and consequent
lessening of ship turn around time in port The Maritime Adminis
tration sponsored two research and development studies with respect
to cargo handling one a contract with the University of California at
Los Angeles and the second the National Research Council cargo
handling improvement program a joint Department of Commerce
Department of Defense program

Inspections were conducted at manufacturers plants on outfitting
equipment furniture materials and paint for new construction
reserve fleets ship operations and merchant marine academies
Such items totaled in excess of2000000 and included over 470000
gallons of paint Experimental paints were being tested under water
and at tide level to evaluate present paint systems and new products

Aid to Shipping
Constructiondifferential subsidy aid

In accordance with the recommendation of the Committee on
Expenditures in the Executive Departments House of Representa
tives a redetermination had been undertaken of the sales price of the
S S United States as set by the former United States Maritime Com
mission The basic calculation was completed Title to the ship was
delivered to United States Lines Co in June 1952 and the question of
legality of the sales contract was referred by the President to the
Attorney General who advised that the contract was voidable at the
Governmentselection and the Government could in the event the
matter was resolved in court recover at least 10000000 The
Comptroller General was holding for offset vouchers of United States
Lines Co covering operating differential subsidy in excess of
8000000 A suit in the United States Court of Claims was filed by
the United States Lines Co to recover the withheld moneys which
suit may involve determination of the validity of the sales contract

Recalculation of the construction differential and national defense

allowances applicable to American Export Lines ships S S Independ
ence and S S Constitution had been completed in the prior fiscal year
and the base foreign cost after revised national defense allowances
had been determined to be 2707 percent less than the base domestic
cost 23733000 or 17308000 per ship American Export Lines
Inc however had requested new hearings to present new evidence
available in Holland and the Board had agreed As a result of con
ferences held in Holland and hearings in Washington of new and addi
tional evidence submitted by American Export Lines indicating
availability of a currency discount the Boards redetermined base
foreign cost was revised to 12396310 per ship representing a con
structiondifferential of 4584 percent and revised sales price after
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changes and escalation of 14036751 for the S S Independence and
14436956 for the S S Constitution The Comptroller General took
exception to these revised determinations and it was agreed that no
further payments of operating subsidy would be made until the ex
ceptions were resolved At the close of the year this agreement was
still in effect

Of the 20 ships on which redetermination of constructiondifferen
tial subsidy allowances on betterments were pending recomputed
rates on the 6 ships reconstructed for American President Lines and
Moore McCormack Lines were completed and pending before the
Board and a report and recommendations on the Mississippi Shipping
Cos 10 ships had been finalized for submission to the Board The
Board suspended action on recomputed subsidy rates applicable to 4
ships reconstructed for American Export Lines pending decision of
the Court of Claims on the validity of the sales contract in the United
States Lines case In addition recommendations in regard to con
structiondifferential subsidies for the S S Schuyler Otis Bland and
the Mariner ships were before the Board

Sources and collection of foreign shipbuilding cost information were
strengthened and considerable progress was made in obtaining this
foreign cost information in compliance with section 211 of the Mer
chant Marine Act

With respect to the contractual obligation of American President
Lines Ltd to acquire replacement ships for its subsidized services
the company was requested again to finalize its plans and submit
application for construction aid With respect to its trans Pacific
passengerfreight service American President Lines proposed to pur
chase the S S President Cleveland and S S President Wilson chartered
ships now operating in that service but the ships could not be sold
under existing legislation On June 30 1953 there was pending before
the Secretary of Commerce a recommendation with respect to such
proposed legislation Moore McCormack Lines Inc filed applica
tion for aid in construction of 2 new ships of approximately 700
passenger capacity each to replace the S S Argentina S S Brazil
and S S Uruguay which comprise the Good Neighbor Fleet
Grace Line Inc in February 1951 had filed an application for aid in
construction of two combination passengerfreight ships but had re
quested that no action be taken until its application for operating
subsidy on the route was acted on Subsequent to the Boardsaward
of operating subsidy to Grace Line Inc in September 1952 the
company submitted preliminary plans and data with respect to the
proposed new ships and the application was being processed In 1949
the Mississippi Shipping Co Inc filed an application for construc
tiondifferential subsidy aid for the construction of a passenger and
cargo ship which was processed through the former United States
Maritime Commission but the application lapsed pending determina
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tion as to the existence of foreign flag competition After the Board
determined that substantial foreignflag competition existed the
company submitted data and its analysis of passenger requirements
for the service which were being studied The New York Cuba

Mail Steamship Co was interested in constructing new cargo ships
similar to the ClB type that it now operates but at the end of the
fiscal year the Maritime Administration had not concluded its study
of whether combination ships should be acquired for this service
The obligation of The Oceanic Steamship Co to acquire new ships
for its subsidized service cannot be invoked until it is determined

whether passenger or combination ships are required considerable
progress was made on this study The obligation of Pacific Transport
Lines Inc a new operator subsidized during the fiscal year to replace
a Victorytype ship was satisfied by the purchase of a C3 ship from
Moore McCormack Lines Inc Negotiations with respect to the ob
ligation of Pacific Far East Line Inc also a new operator subsidized
during fiscal year 1953 to replace 3 Victory ships with 3 Mariners
were nearly completed

An application of American Hawaiian Steamship Co for construc
tiondifferential subsidy aid in the conversion of three C4type ships
to ore carriers was approved in principle by the Board and construc
tiondifferential subsidy rates were completed However in the
absence of the necessary appropriation no contract could be executed
to pay a construction subsidy and the company awarded the contracts
to Japanese shipyards The Colonial Steamship Corp filed applica
tion for construction differential subsidy and mortgage aid in the
construction of 6 new 29250 dead weightton 17knot tankers At
the close of the year additional data were being awaited from the
applicant Two applicants for mortgage and construction aid in the
building of one tanker each Atlantic Ocean Steamship Co and
Stockard Steamship Corp were advised that further consideration
could not be given unless the companies were agreeable to the con
struction of faster ships Neither company replied and the applica
tions were dismissed without prejudice to the right to reapply for aid
if willing to meet the requirement

Operating differential subsidy aid
Operating subsidy contracts with two new operators Pacific Far

East Line and Pacific Transport Lines Inc were entered into each
effective January 1 1953 The application of Grace Line Inc for
operating differential subsidy on Trade Route No 4 was approved
by the Board and that service was incorporated in their existing sub
sidy contract In accordance with section 605 b of the 1936 act
the Board found it to be in the public interest and issued formal orders
to grant operating differential subsidy for the operation of the S S
Argentina S S Brazil and S S Uruguay operated by Moore
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McCormack Lines Inc on Trade Route No 1 and the S S Santa
Paula and S S Santa Rosa operated by Grace Line Inc on Trade
Route No 4 each over 20 years of age With respect to the Moore
McCormack Lines ships the Board found that the company was com
mitted to replace the ships upon request and upon review found no
reason to disturb the findings of the former Maritime Commission
that there was substantial foreignflag competition and an operating
subsidy was necessary to meet such competition With respect to the
Grace Line ships the Board found that operation of the ships was
required to meet foreignflag competition and to promote the United
States foreign commerce and that an application had been filed for
aid in construction of replacement ships

On June 30 1953 application for operatingdifferential subsidy
contracts were pending from the following subsidized companies

1 Gulf South American Steamship Company jointly owned by Grace
Line Inc and Lykes Bros Steamship Co Inc Trade Route 31 A report
and recommendation was submitted to the Board in March 1952 and supple
mented in April 1953

2 United States Lines Co Trade Route 8 A study was being made of ship
type requirements for Trade Route 8

3 American President Lines Ltd Trade Route 17 Some hearings were
held to be resumed in August 1953

Applications for operating subsidy were pending from the following
new operators

1 Bloomfield Steamship Co Trade Routes 13 and 21 On July 1 1953
the Board determined that Section 605 c of the 1936 act did not bar an
operatingdifferential subsidy

2 South Atlantic Steamship Line Inc Trade Route 11 A closed hearing
was authorized concerning waivers under section 804 of the 1936 act but
deferred until the recommendation on the application for operating subsidy
has been submitted to the Board which cannot be done until the com
pany has furnished additional information

In addition there were pending applications from American Export
Lines Inc Lykes Bros Steamship Co Inc and Grace Line Inc for
increases in the number of subsidized sailings on Trade Route Nos 10
22 and 25 respectively Limitations in the 1954 appropriation act
on voyages eligible for subsidy may preclude the Board from disposing
of all of the foregoing applications on their merits during fiscal year
1954

By June 30 1953 the Board had acted on permanent subsidy rates
applicable to 1947 through 1950 for wages of officers and crews of
ships of all operators under subsidy in those years and had approved
or had before it final wage rates for 1951 for eight operators The
Board also had taken action or had before it permanent subsidy rates
on subsistence for all operators through 1950 on maintenance and
repairs for five operators through 1951 and all but one operator
through 1950 and on voyage stores supplies and expendable equip
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ment for all operators except one through 1950 As a result of im
proved methods and assignment of additional personnel the greatly
increased number of permanent rates computed was as follows
Wages 111 subsistence 159 maintenance and repair 79 and stores
supplies and equipment 79 A manual was compiled for use by the
United States Foreign Service covering requirements of the Board for
collection of foreign operating cost data A number of management
surveys of operations of subsidized lines were completed which were
beneficial in establishing the propriety of costs eligible for subsidy
as well as nonsubsidized costs

On June 30 1953 a total of 124079552 net advance subsidy pay
ments after recapture required to be withheld had been made to all
operators who held contracts prior to January 1 1953 This amount
represented payment on account from the date of postwar resumption
or commencement of subsidized operations through calendar year 1952
in the case of 11 operators and September 1952 in the case of 2 oper
ators A summary of operating subsidy contracts is given in appendix
E The amount of recapture paid to the Government did not change
from that shown in appendix I of the 1952 report

Construction reserve funds
On June 30 1953 balances in 18 construction reserve funds of 16

unsubsidized ship owners or operators totaled4664000 compared
with11936000 on June 30 1952 in 13 funds of 12 operating owners
Ten new funds were authorized two tentatively to permit deposits prior
to determination of eligibility for tax deferment benefits One of the
two tentative deposits was later withdrawn with payment of the
applicable tax

Deposits in the funds amounted to 11698000 and withdrawals
totaled 18970000 Of the latter3111000 represented payments
to the United States under new ship acquisition contracts and
8768000 were disbursed to American shipyards for construction of
four large tankers Withdrawals of7091000 for other purposes
were on notice to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue for assess

ment of the applicable tax

Federal ship mortgage aid
No additional contingent obligations were assumed for mortgage

insurance in aid of ship construction or reconstruction The owners
of three tuna clippers under mortgage insurance in the original
amount of 250000 each with the aid of forbearance agreements
negotiated with the insured mortgagee and consented to by the Mari
time Administration were enabled to maintain the mortgages in good
standing Within the year the outstanding indebtedness repre
senting the contingent liability of the Government was reduced t6
370833 In the same period mortgage insurance premium receipts
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of 3893 increased the Federal ship mortgage insurance fund to
25908

Voluntary deposits and waivers
In order to aid subsidized operators to build up their reserve funds

for new construction the Maritime Administration approved volun
tary deposits by American Mail Line Ltd Farrell Lines Inc Lykes
Bros Steamship Co Mississippi Shipping Co Inc MooreMcCor
mack Lines Inc The Oceanic Steamship Co PacificArgentine
Brazil Line Inc and Seas Shipping Co Inc Existing section 804
waivers of American Export Lines Inc Farrell Lines Inc and
Mississippi Shipping Co Inc were continued and the waiver of
PacificArgentine Brazil Line Inc for its affiliate company to act as
husbanding agent in Puerto Rico for foreignflag ships was termi
nated Recommendations with respect to the outstanding waivers of
Grace Line Inc Lykes Bros Steamship Co Inc American Mail
Line Ltd and Mississippi Shipping Co Inc were in process

Shipping Studies and Reports
Ship cargo and labor data

Additional progress was made in the long struggle to reach currency
in collecting and processing reports covering entrances and clearances
of ships of all flags in the foreign trade of the United States By
May 30 1953 some 32000 reports for calendar year 1952 had been
processed Delinquency in filing was substantially reduced and
better quality of reporting was obtained Statements showing the
United States and foreignflag competition encountered by each of
the 41 subsidized services during calendar year 1951 were prepared
Also considerable data covering a wide variety of information were
developed and furnished to other offices of the Maritime Adminis
tration Federal Maritime Board other Government agencies and
congressional committees

Special studies and periodic reports
Altogether more than 80 periodic reports and special studies were

prepared on shipping and related matters including those in ap
pendixes F and G The most important of the special studies were

American Merchant Marine and the Federal Tax Policy
Merchant Fleets of the World 193952
Maritime Labor Directory
Shipyard Employment 194052
Seafaring Wages 191852
Seafaring Employment 192353
Strikes in the Water Transportation Industry

Report and analysis of oceanborne traffic at 35 selected United States
seaports
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Of the periodic reports the most important were
United States Flag Dry Cargo Projected Ship Employment Report Monthly
Number of Ships Withdrawn From the Maritime AdministrationsReserve

Fleet Monthly
Status of American Merchant Marine Monthly

Analyses tables and charts prepared for Congressional hearingsincluded

Former United States Flag Merchant Ships Transferred to Foreign Flags and
Reported To Be Trading With the Soviet Bloc in the Far East During the Period
July 1 1950 to December 31 1952 McCarthy Subcommittee

Some 30odd tables charts and analyses were prepared for hearings
before the Subcommittee of the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce in regard to various problems of the United States mer
chant marine In addition tables submitted by industry groups were
derived from Maritime Administration statistics Senator Potter
Chairman Special Subcommittee on Maritime Subsidies compli
mented the presentation of charts and stated that it would

be essential that the necessary statistics be kept up
Trade routes

Comprehensive reviews were completed on 6 essential foreign trade
routes and detailed work was welladvanced on 8 other routes Nos
2 12 14 15A 1511 20 22 23 24 25 27 29 30 and 31 An
Introduction to Reviews of Essentiality of United States Foreign Trade
Routes outlining the legislative authority for and the purpose and
scope of the trade route reviews was completed for use in con
nection with each individual report This publication is available
through the Superintendent of Documents

More than 5200 tentative revised and final sailing schedules of
ships operated by subsidized lines were reviewed This work included
analysis and recommendations on numerous specific permissions
requested in connection with subsidized sailings

Reports surveying the extent of foreignflag competition encoun
tered by each subsidized service during calendar year 1951 were
completed as were similar reports on a substantial number of services
for calendar year 1950 and prior years Special trade route and
traffic studies were made on a number of operators applications for
construction and operating subsidy

Ship Sales and Transfers
Ship sales

Of the 1956 ships which were sold under the Merchant Ship Sales
Act of 1946 as amended all desirable features accounts had been
Processed However the recent decision of the courts in the Bull
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Line case will require adjustments on approximately 1500 ships On
all ships sold on which the Maritime Administration granted allow
ances for conversion and class repairs the certified evidence of per
formance of these obligations had been processed on all but six

Eleven ships were sold during the year under authority of the
Merchant Marine Acts of 1920 and 1936 and one ship was sold under
the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949
Eleven of these ships were sold for scrapping and one for nonoperation
The monetary return for these 12 ships was 313900 This brought
to 1081 the number of ships of 1500 gross tons and over which were
sold subsequent to World War II under authorities other than the
Merchant Ship Sales Act of 1946 The total monetary return for
these sales was 56502025 In addition the Maritime Adminis
tration had transferred 14 ships to other Government agencies
without reimbursement and had approved abandonment of 22 ships

Four ships were returned during the year to their former owners
under the provisions of Public Law 305 Seventyeighth Congress
Investigation of ship purchasers

Three investigations were conducted to determine whether certain
corporate purchasers of ships under the Merchant Ship Sales Act of
1946 as amended were qualified as United States citizens Because
of the corporate affiliations of certain purchasing companies these
involved the investigation of 27 different corporations owning 16
ships It was determined that one group of 16 affiliated corporations
owning 10 ships should be called to the attention of the Department
of Justice for possible civil and criminal action

A favorable decision was handed down by United States District
Court in connection with forfeiture proceedings instituted previously
by the Department of Justice against one tanker That decision
was appealed by the owners The Department of Justice proceeded
on similar premises against a number of other ships and had seized
16 such ships None of these latter cases had gone to trial
Transfers to foreign ownership andor registry

Appendix H lists applications approved pursuant to sections 9 and
37 of the Shipping Act 1916 as amended This appendix includes
transfers to foreign ownership andor registry of ships owned by
United States citizens and approvals granted to United States ship
yards to build ships for foreign corporations Of the total trans
ferred 455 were ships of less than 1000 gross tons such as tugs
barges fishing ships and pleasure craft The remaining 42 ships
were of 1000 gross tons and over

At the beginning of the fiscal year the Maritime Administration
announced its policy in considering applications pursuant to sections
9 and 37 of the Shipping Act 1916 as amended with respect to ships
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of 1000 gross tons and over The approvals listed in appendix H
for such ships were granted on that basis including conditions on
operation and control over subsequent transfers of ownership and
availability to the United States if required Exceptions to the
standard conditions were sales to aliens for scrapping In all cases
an agreement and bond were required to guarantee performance of
the conditions imposed In June of 1953 a more stringent control
over the export of iron and steel scrap was announced by the Depart
ment of Commerce and the Maritime Administration was authorized
to deny applications for the sale to aliens of ships located in the
United States for scrapping abroad

During the year 9 8 ships of 1000 gross tons and over 1 ship
under 1000 gross tons applications for approval of the transfer of
United States privately owned ships to foreign ownership and registry
were denied A number of violations of sections 9 and 37 Shipping
Act 1916 as amended were referred for legal action Twenty were
subsequently mitigated by the Maritime Administrator and a nom
inal fine was imposed in lieu of forfeiture The majority of these
violations involved small pleasure craft and some commercial craft
under 1000 gross tons

Certain United States shipyards were granted permission to con
struct for foreign corporations 5 tankers of 29750 to 38000 dead
weight tons each for foreignflag operation Standard conditions
were imposed in these cases also to remain in effect about 15 years
Mortgages and charters to aliens

During this period applications were approved for a foreign
controlled United States corporation to take a mortgage against four
privately owned ships which remained under United States ownership
and flag

The Maritime Administration approved 468 single voyage charters
of privately owned tankers to persons not citizens of the United
States Approval was also granted of 24 charters to aliens 3 for a
period in excess of 1 year and 21 small craft for less than 1 year6

Surrender of marine documents
6

During the fiscal year 313 applications were approved for the
surrender of the marine documents of United Statesflag ships covered
by preferred mortgages for the purpose of change in tonnage name
home port ownership etc

Labor Relations
Seamen

Seafaring employment on United States flag ships 1000 gross tons
and over continued to decrease until March 1953 when the number
20



of jobs available was 70700 By June 30 1953 employment oppor
tunities increased to 72700 Fluctuations of seafaring employment
may be attributed to the activation and return of Governmentowned
ships to reserve fleets Employment on privately owned ships re
mained relatively stable

Sporadic waterfront labor disputes developed Those creating the
greatest impact on the shipping industry involved the International
LongshoremensAssociation affiliated Local 333 Towboat Union
Wage increases and related cost items were the predominant causes
of labor disputes Wage increases were subject to approval of the
Wage Stabilization Board which in most instances postponed final
action On February 6 1953 the President issued Executive Order
10434 suspending wage and salary controls and wage increases ranging
from 5 to 15 percent were subsequently incorporated into the collec
tivebargaining agreements retroactive to stipulated dates in accord
ance with the provisions of each agreement

There is every indication that the seafaring unions are seriously
considering closing their ranks The independent Pacific Coast
Marine Firemen Oilers and Wipers Association conducted a refer
endum which carried two to one for a decision to affiliate with the
Seafarers International Union The National Organization of Mas
ters Mates and Pilots and the Marine Engineers Beneficial Association
conducted a referendum which carried seven to one authorizing their
respective executive councils to study merger proposals and endorsed
a mutual assistance and cooperation program

Shipyard workers
Employment in private shipyards construction and repair declined

somewhat to an estimated 128000 on June 30 1953 This downward
trend is expected to be greatly accelerated by January 1 1954 and
private oceangoing ship construction contracts will be completed
during calendar year 1955 without any immediate prospects of new
shipbuilding contracts

Relatively harmonious relations between management and labor
prevailed in the shipbuilding industry Labor and management
vigorously recommended a long term Governmentaided shipbuilding
program The Pacific coast master agreement was negotiated by
representatives of the major shipbuildingship repair companies and
the A F of L Pacific Coast District Metal Trades Council provided
for a wage increase of 3 cents per hour and 7Z cents per hour contribu
tion for health and welfare West coast shipyard mechanics were
receiving 216 per hour The CIO International Union of Marine
and Shipbuilding Workers of America negotiated a 7 cents per hour
wage increase making the hourly pay for the majority of east coast
shipyard mechanics 207 per hour
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Longshoremen

West coast longshore labormanagement relations were compara
tively conciliatory Scattered localized disputes involving inter
union rivalry and intraunion problems developed and were resolved
The Internationl Longshore and WarehousemensUnion independent
renewed its collective bargaining agreement for a 2year period A
6 cents per hour wage increase was awarded through arbitration and
the basic hourly wage rate was established at 216 per hour for a
6hour workday

Contrasted with the relative calm prevailing on the west coast was
the turbulent status of east coast and Gulf longshoremen The center
of a series of strikes and wildcat work stoppages revolved around the
New York harbor area extending to other Atlantic and Gulf coast
ports The Senate Subcommittee of the Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce which had been investigating waterfront
racketeering and port security made public vicious practices existing
in the longshore industry and brought to a climax internal struggles
of the A F of L International LongshoremensAssociation A 17
cents per hour increase was obtained by arbitration which set the basic
hourly wage rate at 227 per hour for an 8hour workday

Maritime Training
Cadet midshipmen

During the fiscal year there was an average of 889 cadetmidship
men including 38 Filipinos and one Latin American cadet in training
in the United States Merchant Marine Cadet Corps During the
year 353 cadet midshipmen successfully completed the 4year course
of instruction With the exception of 20 Filipinos and one Latin
American graduate all received United States merchant marine
officers licenses issued by the United States Coast Guard as third
mates or third assistant engineers of ocean ships They also received
the bachelor of science degree and commissions as ensigns in the United
States Naval Reserve and the United States Maritime Service

The Tenth Congressional Board of Visitors made its annual inspec
tion of the United States Merchant Marine Academy at Kings Point
on May 9 1953 The following Senators and Representatives were
designated to serve as members Senators Irving M Ives New York
Andrew W Schoeppel Kansas A S Mike Momoney Oklahoma and
Representatives Frank J Becker New York Eugene J Keogh New
York John J Allen California Timothy P Sheehan Illinois and
Edward J Hart New Jersey Senator Charles W Tobey New
Hampshire Chairman Senate Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce and Congressman Alvin F Weicbel Ohio Chairman
22



House Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries served as ex
officio members The Board reported that the Academy is serving
the Nation well and is an essential part of national policy

In June 1953 the sixth meeting of the Academic Advisory Board
was held at the Academy The Board was composed of President
John Cranford Adams Hofstra College Prof John E Burchard
Dean of Humanities and Social Studies Massachusetts Institute of
Technology Vice Adm Wilfred N Derby USCG Rot former
Superintendent United States Coast Guard Academy Adm Harry
W Hill USN Rot former Superintendent United States Naval
Academy Dean M A Mason Dean of Engineering George Wash
ington University Prof L B Ryon Civil Engineering Department
the Rice Institute and Very Rev Edmund A Walsh S J vice
president Georgetown University The Board continued systematic
appraisal of each element of the curriculum

The State Maritime Academies at Vallejo Calif Castine Maine
Hyannis Mass and the New York State Maritime College Fort
Schuyler N Y had an average of 676 cadet midshipmen in training
in Federal pay status during the fiscal year and 280 officers 44 of
whom were overquota and not in a pay status were graduated These
graduates also received United States merchant marine officers
licenses as third mates and third assistant engineers the bachelor of
science degree and commissions as ensigns in the United States Naval
Reserve and the United States Maritime Service The cadetmid
shipmen of all four institutions were given annual training cruises
The cadet midshipmen of the Maine Maritime Academy were cruised
on the training ship of the New York State Maritime College The
Maine Maritime Academys training ship American Sailor was
declared obsolete and sold for scrap

United States Maritime Service
The United States Maritime Service continued upgrading refresher

and specialist courses at Sheepshead Bay N Y and Alameda Calif
The Sheepshead Bay station adjusted its curriculum to place greater
emphasis on training in the handling of the highspeed machinery of
the Marinerclass freighters During the year 22 instructors were
assigned to Mariner ships in preparation for teaching subjects regard
ing that type of ship

At the request of Great Lakes shipping firms converting ships from
reciprocating engine drive to modern turbine drive 121 Great Lakes
officers and crewmen completed courses in the operation and mainte
nance of modern maritime machinery at Sheepshead Bay during the
Great Lakes off season in January and February At the request of
the Signal Corps United States Army a limited number of civilian
employees of that agency were assigned to the radar and electronics
course at Sheepshead Bay as observers
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The loran and radar operational schools in New York and Alameda
Calif issued 528 completion certificates In all 3930 officers and
seamen including the men from the Great Lakes and those given loran
and radar training were trained and upgraded by the Maritime Serv
ice during the fiscal year No new seamen were trained to fill un
licensed unskilled positions The former training station at St
Petersburg Fla was continued in custody status

During the year there was a course enrollment of 7720 in the
United States Maritime Service Institute Sheepshead Bay N Y
which conducted correspondence courses for men at sea in deck
engine and basic radio subjects 1292 courses were completed Two
new correspondence courses one in turbine propulsion and the other
in marine refrigeration and air conditioning were made available to
personnel of the merchant marine in February 1953 In May 1953 an
additional correspondence course entitled Marine Safety Deck was
made available The institute now offers 50 instructional courses to
merchant marine personnel

Medical program

The Maritime Administrationsmedical program in cooperation
with the United States Public Health Service included medical and
dental treatment for enrollees of the United States Maritime Service
and cadet midshipmen of the United States Merchant Marine Cadet
Corps and emergency rooms at reserve fleets Health records were
maintained on enrollees cadetmidshipmen and seamen and clinical
information therefrom was made available to individuals attorneys
shipping companies Federal agencies and others submitting proper
authorization Of the requests received for clinical information a
greater number than last year concerned claims and suits against the
Government

Seamen awards and services

During the fiscal year 5878 decorations medals and awards were
made to merchant seamen and 244 Certificates of Substantially
Continuous Service were issued Comprehensive information bulle
tins and instructions on absentee voting for members of the merchant
marine and franked post card applications for absentee ballots were
circulated to shipping commissioners steamship owners operators and
agents maritime unions and seamensinstitutes

Property and Supply
Shipyards

The maintenance and security program was continued at the four
Governmentowned reserve shipyards at Wilmington N C Rich
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mond and Alameda Calif and Vancouver Wash At the North
Carolina shipyard the lease of approximately 50 acres of open land to
the North Carolina State Ports Authority was continued The State
completed construction of a large warehouse and a 200000 gallon
elevated tank Commercial operations were carried on at this facility
The lease of the fabrication building and certain areas of this shipyard
to the Babcock Wilcox Co for use in the manufacture and fabrica
tion of boilers and boiler components continued The lease provides
for maintenance of the building and area by the Company

At the Richmond shipyard licenses and permits were continued for
the housing of the Contra Costa Junior College berthing of Military
Sea Transportation Service ships and to the Travis Air Force Base for
installation of a radio transmitter the Maritime Administration being
reimbursed for utilities used and Contra Costa College maintaining the
buildings used by it Lease of the machine shop to the Moore
Industrial Co was terminated during the year

At the Alameda shipyard the berthing of the S S Mariposa and
storage of equipment therefor was continued under a lease to Oceanic
Steamship Co which was transferred to Matson Steamship Co The
ownership of the S S Monterey was acquired by the Maritime Ad
ministration and the ship was removed to the Suisun Bay reserve
fleet but equipment therefor remained in storage at the shipyard
Lease revenue during the year was 30000 plus utilities used

At the Vancouver shipyard the permit to Bonneville Power Adminis
tration for buildings and land was continued A permit was grante1 to
the Air Forces covering the major part of the shipyard land and some
35 buildings including most of the principal buildings for storage of
vehicles and other material The Maritime Administration will be
reimbursed for utilities used and the Air Force assumed maintenance
and security of Maritime Administration property within its control

The redesign of the North Carolina shipyard into a sixway yard for
building the T5 tanker C4 cargo Mariner type and other ships
was approximately 60 percent complete Plans of this redesigned ship
yard will be held for use in any future necessary reactivation of this
shipyard and for Government construction of additional shipyards
which may be necessary in a future mobilization period
Terminals

Governmentowned terminals under the custody of the Maritime
Administration were devoted to the movement of commercial import
and export goods to the following extent 1 Boston MassOne berth
was used exclusively by the Army the remaining seven berths were
used for movement of commercial cargo 2 Philadelphia PaThis
terminal handled commercial cargo exclusively 3 Norfolk Va
Although the major portion of this terminal was occupied by the De
partments of the Army and Navy they cooperated in maintaining
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some movement of commercial cargoes 4 Hoboken N JThis
terminal handled exclusively commercial cargo On October 1 1952
the terminal was leased to the city of Hoboken N J for simultaneous
subleasing to the Port of New York Authority for a period of 50 years
at a rental of 1 a year and title to all improvements made by the
Port Authority Included in the lease were provisions for construc
tion of new piers within 8 years and other steps to modernize the
terminal

The Government earned during the year rental amounting to
719000 from the commercial leasing of its terminals resulting in net
revenue of approximately 434000 The program of maintenance
and improvement was continued at all terminal properties to insure
their readiness for future emergencies

Field warehouses

The Maritime Administration continued operation of five Govern
mentowned warehouses at Hoboken N J Baltimore Md Norfolk
Va New Orleans La and Richmond Calif and in addition a sub
warehouse at Vancouver Wash One subwarehouse at Wilmington
N C was used to store inactive materials The warehouses provided
storage of marine equipment required in emergencies for the reactiva
tion construction repair and operation of ships

In the latter part of the fiscal year the Maritime Administration
obtained a permit from the Department of the Navy for use of a
portion of the Navys reserve shipyard Kearny N J for the storage
of materials to be removed from the Hoboken N J warehouse since
the Hoboken Terminal property on which the warehouse is located
was leased The movement of the warehouse to its Kearny location
will be completed during fiscal year 1954 During the year the ware
house inventories of marine equipment and supplies increased from
42472000 to 47342000 due principally to the stripping of equip
ment and supplies from several hundred ships returned from operation
for Government account for layup in the reserve fleets

Port development

In cooperation with the Department of the Army Board of Engineers
for Rivers and Harbors studies were completed on the following Port
Series volumes Port Series No 33 The Ports of Astoria Oreg and
Longview and Vancouver Wash Port Series No 34 The Port of
Portland Oreg Port Series No 35 The Ports of Tacoma Grays
Harbor and Olympia Wash and Port Series No 36 The Port of
Seattle Wash The following volumes were in process Port Series
No 1 The Ports of Northern New England and Port Series No 4
The Ports of Southern New England

An overall port inventory and study of port capacities was contin
ued In fiscal year 1953 the demand by various Government agencies
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for information on port capacities was heavy Field surveys were
completed and data assembled covering terminal facilities capable of
accommodating ships with a draft of 20 feet and over at all United
States seaports Also continued was the study of selected port areas
to determine the problems in keeping alive selected alternate ports

Inventories

There were 237 inventories accomplished and inventory certificates
for consumable stores were processed in the amount of 813084 as ac
counts receivable and2106019 as accounts payable Certificates
of overages and shortages were processed in the amount of 662385
as accounts receivable and1080611 as accounts payable Inventory
certificates processed in connection with general agency operations and
other inventories totaled 180

Material control and disposal
At the beginning of the year there was5001659 worth of material

for determination as to disposition During the year21315596 was
reported from offsite locations and warehouses making a total of
26317255 to be identified segregated and processed for utilization
retention or disposal Of this there remained 419014 at the close of
the period

Property with a reported cost of9931674 was sold by the Maritime
Administration with a recovery of 425176 Personal property valued
at8100100 was declared to the General Services Administration
property valued at2007103 was transferred to other Government
agencies property valued at1142439 was donated to educational
institutions and public bodies and property valued at 7997 was
abandoned or destroyed

Twelve sunken hullos were offered for sale one was sold returning
10722 to the Government bids were pending on the balance

During the year it was possible to approve all applications and to
allocate controlled materials acting as the claimant agency for com
mercial shipyard facilities construction

Industrial mobilization planning

Procurement planning continued at an accelerated pace coordinated
with the similar activities of the Department of Defense In addition
inter agency studies headed by officials of the National Production
Authority were initiated to determine the industrial need for addi
tional manufacturing facilities and machine tools in the event of full
mobilization These studies were emphasized in the turbine and boiler
industries Studies were initiated of potential shipyard sites which
would be required to meet the planned shipbuilding program promul
gated under authoity of the Office of Defense Mobilization
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Purchasing

Allowance list outfitting equipment was supplied to seven newly
constructed Mariner ships Procurement was completed for equip
ment and material required for the cathodic protection of laidup
ships at the Hudson River reserve fleet James River reserve fleet and
Wilmington reserve fleet Purchasing was continued for materials
supplies equipment and services required in the repair mainte
nance and operation of the reserve fleets reserve shipyards terminals
and training stations and for administrative offices To complete
this procurement 11579 purchase orders totaling4562387 were
issued

Domestic freight traffic

Transportation vouchers processed amounted to 204252 A
recovery of 10154 was made from claims for loss and damage
Special rate agreements with various rail and motor carriers for
reductions in published rates saved about 15000 in transportation
costs

Other property
Permits were continued m new permits granted for the partial or

temporary use of various maritime training properties In view ox the
national shortage of vital maebine tools and metal working equipment
the Maritime Administration by request made its inventory of such
equipment available to the National Production Authority for assign
ment principally to prime defense contractors Upon assignment
rental contracts were drawn by the Maritime Administration
involving approximately 1000 pieces of equipment and resulting in an
annual rental revenue of several hundred thousand dollars to the
Government

Administrative Management
Personnel

When the former Chairman Federal Maritime Board and Maritime
Administrator E L Cochrane resigned on October 1 1952 Board
Member A W Gatov was designated Chairman until his term expired
June 30 1953 Louis S Rothschild was appointed Member of the
Board and designated Chairman on July 1 1953 for the remainder of
the term expiring June 30 1956 On July 10 1953 E C Upton Jr
was appointed Member for 4 years ending June 30 1957

Although there was a slight increase in the number of reserve fleet
personnel the trend throughout the Maritime Administration con
tinued in the direction of reduction in the number of employees
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There was a net decrease in total personnel of approximately 115
percent as indicated by the following tabulation

Fiscal years ending Administrative

Meritano service

warehousesterminals
and shipyards

Reservefleets Total

Nonuniformed Uniformed

Time 30 1952
June 30 1953

Change

20321656 8461 491488 436334 11071118 41303657
376 3 3 102 11 473

Safety
Safety activities followed much the same pattern as in 1952 but

with greater emphasis on supervisor and employee training The
former was accomplished by expanding the supervisor development
program to include sessions on safety The latter was accomplished
in standup type meetings at industrial locations supplemented by
quarterly film showings Safety activities for shipboard operations
included the development and publication of a quarterly bulletin
analysis of accident experience data and publication of findings

The incidence of disabling injuries among employees exclusive of
those employed on shipboard was approximately 10 in each million
hours worked This compares with 9 during 1952 and 16 the
previous year

Budget
Arrangements were completed for improvements in budget formula

tion and execution Effective July 1 1953 a system was installed for
development of annual work programs issuance of supporting fiscal
plans to each official having program and fund responsibilities and
periodic program and fund reporting to top management
Organization and methods

Substantial progress was made in a complete review of all reports
required to be prepared in the Maritime Administration Elimination
of unnecessary and duplicate reporting together with reduction in
the scope frequency and distribution of others resulted in elimination
of 58 field office reports with consequent reduction in manhours
required which could be applied to other important activities

By the end of the year arrangements were completed for the revoca
tion of all orders of the former United States vlaritime Commission
pertaining to internal management Also the initial series of orders
on internal management of the Maritime Administration had been
reviewed and revised and a current Manual of Orders established
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Finance

Internal audits and procedures
The internal audits and procedures effort was largely confined to

surveys and evaluations required in connection with the development
of financial procedures for the Comptrollers organization and to
special financial assignments Full implementation of the internal
audits program for Washington was not possible The field staffs in
New York and San Francisco however conducted internal audits of
various field operations related to financial activities

Considerable progress was made toward the completion of the
Comptrollers Manual of Procedures A decrease in accounting
activity in certain areas including reduced financial reporting re
quirements however made it advisable to revise many procedures
and take advantage of more direct methods of recording and reporting
financial information These revisions were placed in effect July 1
1953 with the result that the issuance of certain sections of the manual
were withheld pending the development and study of the operation
and effect of the revisions

Accounting

On June 30 1953 regular accounting work was being performed
currently No accounting backlogs of any consequence existed except
the liquidation of a few remaining accounts of agents under War
Shipping Administration agreements

Continued attention was given to improvement of work methods
and financial reporting Under the program for the preparation of
commercial type financial statements there were being issued on a
quarterly basis balance sheets statements of operations and state
ments of equity for the Maritime Administration as a whole and for
the National Shipping Authority In addition there were prepared
monthly statements of the ship operating revolving fund and a state
ment of sources and application of funds for fiscal year 1953

As of June 30 1953 the accounts of all 206 War Shipping Adminis
tration agents had been closed and audits by the General Accounting
Office completed All matters had been resolved with respect to 182
of the agents Of the remaining 24 accounts two required further
analysis and 22 required administrative determinations with respect
to 1 trading outside warranty limits insurance in which cases
amounts should be collected from charterers 2 watchmensovertime
which should involve recoveries from owners and 3 idle status and
other claims and counterclaims involving compensation Liquidation
work resulting from redeliveries of ships by National Shipping
Authority agents was being processed expeditiously and should be
completed within 12 months after redeliveries
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Auditing
The principal normal audit workloads result from operating

differential subsidy agreements bareboat charter agreements con
struction contracts and general agency operations Prime construe
tion contracts and general agency operations were being audited on a
current basis With respect to audits of other contracts backlogs of
audit work have resulted from drastic personnel reductions The
most recent reductions have deferred the programmed date on which
the current status will be attained to 1956 in spite of continuing efforts
to produce more selective audit processes

During the fiscal year unaccomplished audits were reduced from
431 to 328 notwithstanding additional audit requirements aggregating
283 The unaccomplished audits on June 30 1953 consisted of 87 in
various stages of completion and 241 yet to be undertaken of which
52 could not be undertaken because financial accountings had not
been submitted by the operators Recapture to the Government
based upon audit determinations aggregated approximately 925000
for the year

Insurance

On June 30 1953 there remained to complete the implementation
of the war risk insurance program authorized by title XII Merchant
Marine Act 1936 as amended only that portion of the program
involving war risk cargo insurance Important actions in imple
mentation of the war risk insurance program included the publication
on September 16 1952 of General Order 75 which announced that
the Maritime Administration was prepared to supply warrisk insur
ance to the shipping industry for hull protection and indemnity and
second seamens insurance General Order 75 provides for the
issuance of war risk interim binders for a period of 30 days attaching
upon the automatic expiration of warrisk insurance currently in
effect

Supplement No 1 to General Order 75 published on March 4 1953
announced that warrisk insurance on ships under construction in
shipyards in the United States was available No applications for
this insurance coverage were received possibly because no major
new ship construction contracts were let since the data of the supple
ment On June 27 1953 an amendment to General Order 75 pro
vided that interim binders will be issued after the outbreak of war
upon payment of binder fees and premiums As of June 30 1953
coverage under this insurance program included 688 war risk hull
621 war risk protection and indemnity and 568 second seamens
insurance binders Binder fees totaling 120625 had been collected
agency fees totaling 33786 had been earned and miscellaneous
expenses totaling 600 had been incurred by the agent
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A contract to furnish insurance against protection and indemnity
risks was awarded as a result of competitive bids to the National
Automobile and Casualty Insurance Co Los Angeles Calif covering
ships allocated to National Shipping Authority general agents under
the Military Sea Transportation Service program The premium rate
for this commercial insurance was 25 percent less than that paid for
the previous year

There were recovered from underwriters under the recapture pro
visions of wartime agreements2750000 Recoveries to June 30
1953 under these agreements totaled 55250000 On June 30
underwriters held7647612 in their reserves for unsettled claims

Under its selfinsurance program the Maritime Administration con
tinued to assume hull and warrisk insurance as well as second seamens
insurance on its Governmentowned ships as well as builders risk
insurance on the Mariner ships Losses reported to date on the
Mariners were substantially less than insurance premiums would have
been The Maritime Administration continued to underwrite cas
ualty insurance required under a contract between the Department of
the Army and a transportation contractor but which cannot be ob
tained in the domestic market The Department of the Army will
reimburse the Maritime Administration for any losses incurred To
date no losses have been reported

In accordance with its insurance compliance responsibilities the
Maritime Administration approved original insurance or renewals
thereof obtained in commercial markets by mortgagors charterers
and subsidized operators in the following amounts

Kind of iusuraneo Amount I Perxntsgo I Permntagedomestic foreign

Marine hull 1 209 981 741 40 60
Marine protection and indemnity 1 351 678 841 37 63
War risk hull 3 676 914 679 4 96
War risk protection and indemnity 3 045 505 075 5 95

Financial statements

Financial statements received with applications to 1 assume mort
gages on warbuilt ships previously sold by the Government 2
charter ships 3 act as surety on bonds required by the Maritime
Administration 4 act as general agents under agreements with the
National Shipping Authority 5 serve as repair contractors 6 serve
as prime shipbuilding contractors and 7 assume ship mortgages to
be guaranteed under title XI Merchant Marine Act 1936 as amended
were analyzed to determine the applicants financial responsibility

Reserve funds of subsidized operators
At the beginning of fiscal year 1953 the subsidized operators bad

on deposit in their capital reserve funds 64446943 and in their
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special reserve funds 51097907 At the close of the fiscal year the
balances on deposit were 90525453 and 73567577 respectively
as shown in appendix I Net withdrawals from special reserve funds
of 246166 were made up of 471985 withdrawn under section 607
c of the Merchant Marine Act 1936 offset by a redeposit of pre
vious withdrawals of 225819 pursuant to the provisions of an
operating differential subsidy agreement

Claims

Further reductions were made in the number of claims arising pri
marily from the wartime activities of the former United States Mari
time Commission and the War Shipping Administration The
inventory of unlitigated claims in the Maritime Administration on
June 30 1952 consisted of 2453 claims with a claimed value of
44508966 By June 30 1953 the inventory including new claims
received was reduced to 1396 claims totaling18680862 In addi
tion there were 1160 claims amounting to 359993208 which had
been transferred to the Department of Justice for litigation Re
covery on claims in favor of the United States averaged 228 percent
and claims against the United States were settled for approximately
327 percent of the claimed value Appendix J shows the claims on
hand June 30 1953 and claims settled under the Suits in Admiralty
Act

The number of ships for which applications had been filed for ad
justment of prior sales to citizens under section 9 of the Merchant
Ship Sales Act of 1946 was 204 Of this number applications covering
13 ships were subsequently withdrawn leaving applications covering
191 ships As of June 30 1953 adjustments had been approved for
all 191 of which 12 approvals were made during fiscal year 1953

Legal Activities
Legislation

The Eightysecond Congress enacted the socalled longrange ship
ping bill Public Law 586 to meet some of the construction and replace
ment problems of the merchant marine but omitted any action
with respect to tax benefits for merchant shipping The Congress
directed a further study of these tax benefits and on January 16
1953 the President transmitted to the Congress studies by the
Department of Commerce and the Department of the Treasury

Two legislative measures submitted by the Department of Commerce
were designed to improve private financing possibilities in connection
with new ship construction and to establish a defense reserve of usable
tankers by turning in wasbuilt tankers for allowances to be applied
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to construction of additional modern tanker tonnage The first
measure was enacted and amends title XI Ship Mortgage Insurance
of the 1936 act to make more effective provision for the insurance of
preferred ship mortgages and ship construction loans made by private
financial institutions The second measure passed the Senate and
was pending after approval by the House Merchant Marine and
Fisheries Committee on the House calendar

A bill designed to provide seamen employed in the National Ship
ping Authority operating program with unemployment benefits
similar to those available to seamen on private ships and to ease
unemployment distress resulting from the reduction in the ship
operating program was enacted as Public Law 196 The Philippine
Rehabilitation Act charters of eight smaller ships were continued for
another year and the waiver of coastwise laws to permit Canadian
ships to operate in Alaska trades was extended for another year

Of concern also were the Mutual Security Act of 1953 the Pakistan
Wheat Act the Surplus Agricultural Commodities Act and the Mutual
Security Appropriation Act The socalled 50 percent minimum
participation provision was either included in these aid acts or the
principle was established through conference reports or other expres
sions of legislative desire

Of general maritime interest were the extension of the Reorganiza
tion Act of 1949 the Defense Production Act Amendments of 1953
included voluntary tanker pool authority extension of title II of
the First War Powers Act Emergency Powers Continuation Act and
extension of the Export Control Act In its report on the Defense
Production Act amendments the House Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce approved continuance of the controls exer
cised by the Secretary of Commerce over ocean transport to Com
munist destinations

The Department of Commerce recommended the repeal of Public
Law 44 Seventy eighth Congress relating to return of certain fishing
ships Great Lakes ships and ships of 1000 gross tons or less and the
continuance in national emergency of Public Law 101 Seventysev
enth Congress relating to acquisition by the United States of title to
or the use of domestic or foreign merchant ships for urgent needs
These measures were pending in committee at the adjournment of
the first session of the Eightythird Congress Other pending bills
included proposed repeal of sections 9 c 2 and 3 of the Mer
chant Ship Sales Act of 1946 sale of ships to Brazil for use in the
coastwise service and sale of eight chartered ships to Philippine
Island citizens No final action was taken on the Alaska or Hawaii

statehood bills which concern regulatory jurisdiction as well as
subsidy functions of the Federal Maritime Board and Maritime
Administration
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Contracts

Pursuant to action of the Federal Maritime Board operating
differential subsidy contracts were executed with Pacific Far East Line
Inc and Pacific Transport Lines Inc Litigation was instituted by
American President Lines Ltd testing the sufficiency of the Boards
action in approving the granting of subsidy aid to these two operators

Approximately 14 cases of violations of sections 9 and 37 of the
Shipping Act 1916 as amended were considered and forfeitures
remitted or mitigated Considerable legal work was required in
effecting the transfer to foreign ownership and flag of certain older
ships in connection with the construction in American shipyards of
new and larger tankers of high speed

Legal consideration was given to many problems of statutory con
struction in the issuance of general orders insurance underwriting
agency agreements insurance binders and policies in connection with
warrisk insurance under the provisions of title XII Merchant Marine
Act 1936 as amended Special consideration was given to methods
for selling and chartering Mariner ships

Admiralty insurance and labor law
Substantial progress was made in decreasing the backlog of War

Shipping Administration admiralty and insurance claims Admiralty
and insurance claims arising out of National Shipping Authority
operations however more than doubled from the prior fiscal year as
a result of the stepup in general agency operations occasioned by the
Korean emergency

Several Supreme Court decisions were of real importance In De
La Rama Steamship Corp v United States the Supreme Court revers
ing the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit held that the district
court had jurisdiction of a suit to recover insurance proceeds for the
constructive total loss of a War Shipping Administration ship despite
the expiration of the wartime insurance statute due to cessation of
hostilities which provided that such suit must be brought in the
district court In Colmar Steamship Co Inc v United States the
Supreme Court interpreted the war risk insurance provisions of a
Lloyds form of policy and held the underwriter liable despite its
defense of voyage deviation

Aaron et al v Bay Ridge Operating Co and Blue et al v Huron
Stevedoring Co the overtimeonovertime test cases were decided
by the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit which not only affirmed
the district courts decision in favor of the defendants and the Govern

ment but also went somewhat further in denying plaintiffs recovery
on fringe overtime claims There was no occasion to invoke the
working arrangement with the National Labor Relations Board in
connection with its jurisdiction of general agency employees in
representation and unfair labor practice proceedings
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Claims and renegotiation
The more important legal opinions rendered involved the right of

the Government to recover the cost of fuel and water during drydock
ing and the cost of repairs under the revised form of War Shipping
Administration time charter and the validity of ship sales contracts
attacked on the ground of violation of section 4a of the Merchant
Ship Sales Act of 1946 In Kemp Engineering Company v United
States the Office of Contract Settlement General Services Adminis
tration dismissed a claim under section 17 of the Contract Settlement

Act on the ground inter alia that the alleged informal contract was
not shown to be in aid of prosecution of the war

There were still pending some 32 petitions for determination of
excess profits amounting to 13245688 before the United States
Tax Court on appeal of contractors from former Maritime Price
Adjustment Board and Contracts Price Adjustment Board decisions
The Government is awaiting the decision of the Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia Circuit on its appeal from the decision
of the tax court in California Eastern Line Inc v Chairman United
States Maritime Commission to the effect that the socalled Red
Sea Charter in that case was not renegotiable as a contract made
with an American citizen

General litigation
The Government gained a resounding victory in United States v

The Tanker Meacham in which the District Court for the Eastern

District of Virginia sustained the Governmentslibel and seizure of
a T2 tanker for violation of section 9 and other provisions of the
Shipping Act 1916 and related shipping laws The case was on
appeal to the Court of Appeals

The Court of Claims decided in favor of the Government in Eastern
Steamship Corp v United States which involved a suit for breach of
a bareboat charter of the S S Acadia which it was alleged the Gov
ernment had refused to restore to its condition as of the date of the
commencement of the charter The desirable features and fireproofing
cases A H Bull Company Inc v United States Paco Tankers
Inc v United States and Southeastern Oil Delaware Inc v United
States resulted in rulings adverse to the Government and despite
recommendations of this agency the Solicitor General of the United
States decided against appeal to the Supreme Court from the Court
of Claims decisions

In the settlement of the Dollar Line litigation the stock in con
troversy was sold pursuant to public advertisement and sealed bids
at a price of approximately 18 650 000 of which the Government
realized somewhat more than 9150000 as its share A related
controversy was also closed on a settlement which closely paralleled
that of the Dollar Line litigation This was Fleishacker et al v
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American President Lines Ltd et al a suit to restrain the transfer
of some 13061 shares of class A common stock of American President
lines of which the plaintiff claimed ownership Although this stock
was involved in the original adjustment agreement between the United
States Maritime Commission and the Dollar interests Fleishhacker
contended as did the Dollar interests that the stock was pledged and
never sold The suit was settled and the stock was sold for approx
imately 400000 of which the Government received about 225000

Perhaps the most important case in litigation still pending at the
close of this period was United States Lines Co v United States
which was brought in the Court of Claims to test the validity of the
construction differential subsidy contract between the former United
States Maritime Commission and the company on the S S United
States which the Comptroller General had previously attacked

The Boards order in Japan Atlantic and Gulf Freight Conference
Docket No 730 denying the request of Isbrandtsen Co Inc and
the Department of Justice for suspension of dual rates proposed by
the conference was subject to review by the Court of Appeals on
appeal of Isbrandtsen Co The court granted a temporary injunction
against initiation of the rates

After the Board approved award of subsidy to Pacific Far East
Line and Pacific Transport Line American President Lines Ltd
brought suit in district court The district court granted summary
judgment upholding the Boards decision and an appeal was filed
by American President Lines

Among the cases subject to judicial review at the close of the year
was Pennsylvania Motor Truck Association et al v Philadelphia
Piers Inc et al involving the Boards jurisdiction of railroads as
terminal operators and their responsibility to provide free time

Regulatory Activities
The return to a situation where ship space in many trades exceeded

cargo offerings intensified the struggle between carriers for freight
and was the cause of sharp competitive practices In some trades
carriers were reported to have resorted to misbilling rebating and
other actions violative of the regulatory laws and instances came to
light where shippers misdescribed cargo to secure a rate advantage
without knowledge of the carrier Every effort was made to ascertain
the truth of these reports and formal action was taken against such
offenders as evidence developed

Carriers and shippers continued to look to the steamship conferences
to promote stability of rates and uniformity of treatment Faced
with increased carrier competition and shipper demands for lower
rates the carriers were nevertheless unable to effect any substantial
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reductions in operating costs and as a consequence resisted rate
reductions This increased the field of opportunity for those carriers
who elected to operate outside the conferences and at less than con
ference rates As a result rate wars were threatening in a number of
trades or had come to pass

The conferences generally turned to the contract rate system as
protection Attacks had been directed against this system before
the Board and the courts The Board has held that while the system
was not unlawful per se it could be used under circumstances and
conditions which violate the law To establish closer supervision
over the contract system the Board issued General Order 76 requiring
the filing of information by conferences using contractnoncontract
rates with advance notice of proposals to initiate the system when
not in use While issuance of this order was widely resisted all
conferences using the system complied

There was a growing tendency on the part of carriers in the domestic
offshore trades to consult governmental and business interests before
submitting their increases This resulted in better understanding
and in many instances adjustments were reached prior to filing thus
smoothing the regulatory path and reducing complaints which fre
quently follow upward rate adjustments One worthwhile trend that
continued in the domestic offshore trades was the effort to simplify
tariff structures and otherwise reduce shippers problems

The Boardsdecision in Dockets 718 and 719 pertaining to payment
of brokerage and its denial of a petition for the issuance of rules
which if adopted would have modified the finding in Docket 657 did
much to clarify the brokerage issue As a result conflicts between
carriers and freight forwarders over such matters seemed largely
resolved

Conference and other agreements
During the fiscal year the Board approved 62 agreements 55

modifications and 13 cancellations 250 changes in conference mem
berships and 3029 minutes of meetings of conferences were received
Among those approved were rate fixing or conference agreements
covering the trades between Great Lakes and United Kingdom
Vest Coast of India and Pakistan to Atlantic and Gulf ports Ceylon

to Atlantic and Gulf ports South Atlantic and Gulf ports to Cuban
outports rates on olives from Spanish ports to North Atlantic ports
and a joint rate agreement between the Far East Conference and
Pacific Westbound Conference designed to stabilize rates from Atlan
tic and Gulf ports and Pacific coast ports to Far East destinations

The Japan Atlantic and Gulf Freight Conference filed a statement
announcing its intention to establish a contract rate system The
Board after considering the protests and petitions filed directed
that a hearing be held but denied the request for suspension of the
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system pending hearing On petition of Isbrandtsen Co Inc the
Court of Appeals issued an order temporarily restraining the con
ference from initiating the contract rate system

A number of conferences found it necessary to permit their rawbers
to take independent action with respect to rates either on all commodi
ties or certain commodities in order to meet the lower rates being
quoted by nonconference lines

Freight ratesforeign
A total of 19265 rate filings covering freight and passengers in

the foreign trade of the United States were received during the fiscal
year

Freight rate filings were examined for ambiguities in tariff descrip
tions and classifications which lead to improper rate applications
and for potentially discriminatory rates and conditions and other
unlawful tariff practices Shippers were turning more and more to
this agency for assistance in obtaining adjustments or rates claimed
to have been improperly assessed by carriers

Freight rates United States Territories andpossessions
During the fiscal year 527 new tariff schedules were filed Four

new carriers filed freight tariffs covering doortodoor pickup and
delivery service in the Alaskan trade

General increases in rates of approximately 7 percent were made by
carriers in Hawaiian trades An Alaskan carrier increased its rates

approximately 15 percent between Seattle and Tacoma and Alaskan
ports and approximately 25 percent between Alaskan ports In
creased operating costs largely fuel and labor were cited as the
reasons

One carrier discontinued freight service between North Atlantic
ports and the Virgin Islands and freight and passenger service between
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands Because of operating losses the
Bull Insular Line withdrew its one passenger steamer which had
operated between New York and Puerto Rico and offered limited
passenger accommodations only on freight ships

Two carriers in the Alaskan trade withdrew their participation in
the joint tariff of the Alaska Railroad which named through rates
between Seattle and Tacoma Wash and Alaskan points as far inland
as Fairbanks In lieu thereof both carriers filed tariffs naming
proportional rates on through traffic destined to or originating at
stations beyond Seward on the Alaska Railroad and various Alaskan
highways and beyond Valdez on various highways served by motor
carriers

Terminals

A total of 1464 tariff schedules were received and examined for
compliance with formal rulings of the Board court decisions and ship
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ping laws Wherever discrepancies were found remedial measures
were undertaken and a large percentage of voluntary corrections
effected Eleven informal complaints relative to free time wharf
demurrage and terminal charges were handled

Of special interest was the decision rendered by the United States
Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit in the case of The Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad Company et al v United States of America holding
that railroads operating terminals in connection with a common car
rier by water are an other person as defined in the Shipping Act
1916 and are subject to its provisions

Freight forwarders
Certificates of registration were issued to 122 new registrants mak

ing a total of 1636 certificates issued since registration became manda
tory under General Order 72 Certificates of 108 registrants were
canceled By the end of the year substantially all registered for
warders had submitted sample invoices and other information for
review for compliance with General Order 72 Seventeen informal
complaints relative to ocean freight forwarding were handled A joint
list of all ocean freight forwarders registered pursuant to General
Orders 70 and 72 was published Registration of forwarders under
General Order 70 in support of the use of private freight forwarders
in Government financed cargoes is described under Traffic activities

Proceedings Before Hearing Examiners
At the beginning of the fiscal year 27 complaints andor investiga

tions were pending including subsidy cases and miscellaneous pro
ceedings During fiscal year 1953 14 regulatory 10 subsidy and 6
miscellaneous proceedings involving applications for bareboat charter
of Governmentowned ships were filed making a total of 30 cases re
ceived Examiners conducted 22 hearings and issued 16 recom
mended decisions The Federal Maritime Board heard oral argument
in 13 cases and issued 21 final reports Final orders were issued by
the Board in 6 cases without hearing and report There were 30 cases
pending in various stages on June 30 1953 Examiners completed a
revision of the Boards Rules of Practice and Procedure which ap

peared in the Federal Register of June 30 1953 to become effective
July 31 1953

Final decisions of the Board
Docket No 706The Port of New York Authority v AB Svenska Amerika Linien

at al Rates on wood pulp from Swedish Baltic ports north of and including the
Gefle district to United States North Atlantic ports found not to be unduly preju
dicial and unjustly discriminatory as to New York and Port Newark in violation
of sections 16 and 17 respectively of the Shipping Act 1916 No violation of
section 205 of the Merchant Marine Act 1936 found
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Docket No 717Philip R Console v Grace Line Inc Respondent found to be
a common carrier of bananas from Ecuador to United States Atlantic ports and
its method of contracting all of its refrigerated space to three shippers to the ex
clusion of complainant found to be unjustly discriminatory in violation of sections
14 and 16 of the Shipping Act 1916

Docket No 718The Joint Committee of Foreign Freight Forwarders Associa
tion et al v Pacific Westbound Conference et al Docket No 719Pacific Coast
Customs and Freight Brokers Association v Pacific Westbound Conference et al
Provisions limiting the payment of brokerage on certain commodities to less than
1a percent of ocean freight charges and prohibiting the payment of brokerage on
heavy lift and long length charges found to be in circumvention of the decision and
order of the United States Maritime Commission in Docket No 657 Agreements
and Practices Pertaining to Brokerage 3 U S M C 170

Docket No 722In the Matter of Increased Rates of Snow Transportation Com
pany between Points on the Ifuskokwim River Alaska Proposed rate for the trans
portation of freight between Ships Landing and Bethel Alaska found justified
Proposed rates for the transportation of freight between Ships Landing and
Akiak Alaska and between Bethel and Akiak found not justified

Docket No 724Contrad RatesNorth Atlantic Continental Freight Conference
et al The Board has authority to direct the North Atlantic Continental Freight
Conference to hold in abeyance its proposed dual rate system pending an investi
gation by the Board under section 22 of the Shipping Act 1916 as to whether the
differential in rates of the proposed system is arbitrary or unreasonable For the
conference to put its dualrate system into effect prior to completion of the investi
gation would result in detriment to the commerce of the United States Irrepa
rable injury to the conference would not result by requiring it to hold its proposed
dualrate system in abeyance

Docket No 729 American Hawaiian Steamship Company et al v Intercon
tinental Marine Lines Inc Respondent a common carrier by water found to
be eligible for conference membership and conference under obligation to admit
respondent

Docket No 518 Sub No 1Pacifiw Transport Lines Inc Application
for Written Permission under Section 805 a of the Merchant Marine Act 1986
to Continue to Engage in Domestic Service between California Ports and the Hawaiian
Islands Temporary permission granted to Pacific Transport Lines Inc to
continue as a subsidized operator on Service 2 of Trade Route No 29 its present
Hawaiian service and permission granted for its majority stockholder to continue
to own a stock interest in Matson Navigation Co

Docket No 523Lykes Bros Steamship Co Inc Application for Increase
in Maximum Number of Subsidized Sailings on Line D Lykes Orient Line
Trade Route No 22 Unsubsidized operation of Lykes Bros Steamship Co Inc

on its Line D Lykes Orient Line Trade Route No 22 found to be to some
extent an existing service In view of this finding the time which has elapsed
since the close of the hearing before the examiner and the additional evidence on
the issues of the case that is now available case remanded to examiner to permit
the parties to offer additional an more recent evidence

Docket No526Application of American President Lines Ltd for Resumption
of Operating Differential Subsidy Trade Route No 29 Service 1 under Title VI
Merchant Marine Act 1986 American President Lines Ltd has encountered
substantial direct foreignflag competition since January 1 1947 in the operation
of its four P2 passengerfreight ships on Service I of Trade Route No 29 in
connection with its freight service No 2 on that route An operating differential
subsidy to American President Lines Ltd for operation of the four P2 type
combination ships on Service 1 of Trade Route No 29 is necessary to meet
competition from foreignflag ships and to promote the commerce of the United
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States in furtherance of the purpose and policy of the Merchant Marine Act 1936
Docket No 529Review of the Operating Differential Subsidy Contract with

Grace Line Inc for Service 1 of Trade Route No 2 Grace Line Inc has encoun
tered substantial direct foreignflag competition on Service 1 of Trade Route No 2
for both cargo and passengers from January 1 1947 to the present An operating
differential subsidy to Grace Line Inc for operation of combination ships on
Service 1 of Trade Route No 2 is necessary to meet competition from foreignflag
ships and to promote the commerce of the United States in furtherance of the
purposes and policy of the Merchant Marine Act 1936 as amended

Docket No 530In the Matter of the Review of the Operating Differential
Subsidy Contract with Mississippi Shipping Company Inc for Service 2 of Trade
Route No 14 The ships of Mississippi Shipping Co Inc operating on Service
2 of Trade Route No 14 have encountered substantial foreignflag competition
from January 1 1948 to the present No change has been shown in the character
or extent of foreignflag competition since January 1 1948 which would require
or warrant an adjustment in operating differential subsidy payments to this

operatorDocket No 531In the matter of the Review of the Operating Differential
Subsidy Contract with Farrell Lines Incorporated for Trade Route No 16A Farrell
Lines Inc in the operation of its two combination ships on Trade Route No
15A in connection with its freight service on that route has since July 1949
encountered substantial direct foreignflag competition An operating differential
subsidy to Farrell Lines Inc for operation of these combination ships on Trade
Route No 15A in connection with its freight service on the route is necessary
to meet competition from foreignflag ships and to promote the foreign commerce
of the United States in furtherance of the purposes and policy of the Merchant
Marine Act 1936 as amended

Docket No 534Bloomfield Steamship Company Application for Operating
Differential Subsidy Trade Route No 13 Service 1 and Trade Route No 21
Service 5 An operating differential subsidy with respect to ships to be operated
by applicant Bloomfield Steamship Co on both Trade Route 13 Service 1 and
Trade Route 21 Service 5 would involve service which would be in addition to
existing services within the meaning of section 605 c of the Merchant Marine
Act 1936 The service already provided by ships of United States registry on
both Trade Route 13 Service 1 and Trade Route 21 Service 5 is inadequate
and in the accomplishment of the purposes and policies of the Act additional
ships should be operated thereon The provisions of section 605 c of the Act da
not interpose a bar to the granting of an operating differential subsidy contract
covering the operation of cargo ships All further questions with respect to
the application of Bloomfield Steamship Co are expressly reserved for future
determination

Docket No 541Application of the Oceanic Steamship Company for Operating
Differential Subsidy with Respect to the S S Marine Phoenix Trade Route 27
for Period January 1947 to August 1948 Application of the Oceanic Steamship
Co for operating differential subsidy for the operation of the S S Marine Phoenix
on Trade Route 27 from January 1947 to August 1948 denied because the necessary
statutory findings under section 601 a of the Merchant Marine Act 1936 have
not been and cannot now be made

Docket No M56S C T T IncAlleged Violation of General Order 70
Notice was published of the order directing respondent S C T T Inc to show
cause why an order should not be entered pursuant to section 2432 h of General
Order 70 striking its name from the list of freight forwarders eligible to service
cargoes shipped under the Foreign Assistance Act of 1948 and other relief and
rehabilitation cargoes and hearing on the above order was held before an examiner
who issued his recommended decision finding respondent not to be a citizen of the
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United States within the meaning of 46 U S C 802 and to be in violation of
General Order 70 by failing to furnish certain information requested by the Mari
time Administrator The Administrator adopted the findings of the examiner
and ordered the name of respondent stricken from the list of freight forwarders

In the following proceedings the Board had before it for determination the three
issues contemplated in section 3 Public Law 591 Eightyfirst Congress relating
to the bareboat charter of Government owned warbuilt drycargo ships
Docket No M55Annual Review of Bareboat Chanters etc Docket No M57
Isbrandtsen Co Inc Docket No M58Coastwise Line Docket No M59
Alaska Steamship Company and Docket No M60Coastwise Line The
Board was unable to make the required findings in Docket Nos M55 M58
and M59 but did make them in Docket Nos M57 and M60

Recommended decisions of hearing examiners r
Docket No 720Intercoastal Steamship Freight Association et al v Northwest

Marine Terminal Association et al Assessment by certain of the respondents
of some items of a tariff service charge against the ship in connection with lumber

transported from the States of Oregon and Washington via the Panama Canal
to Atlantic coast ports found to be an unjust and unreasonable regulation or
practice in violation of section 17 of the Shipping Act 1916 and reparation should
be awarded A cease and desist order should be entered The assessment of

said service charge against the ship and not against railroads handling lumber
from the same areas to the same destinations not shown to result in undue or

unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage to complainants under section 16 of the
1916 Act

Docket No 724 Contract RatesNorth Atlantic Continental Freight Conference
et al The proposed differential of 10 percent between the contract and non
contract rates of North Atlantic Continental Freight Conference found not
arbitrary unreasonable or unjustly discriminatory The proceeding should be
discontinued

Decisions of examiners in 14 other cases which were decided by the Board are
reported under the preceding section They are Docket Nos 717 718 719
722 729 518 Sub No 1 530 531 534 M55 M56 M58 M59 and
M60

Pending proceedings
Docket No 725The Secretary of Agriculture v North Atlatic Continental

Freight Conference et al Complainant alleges that respondents proposed initia
tion of the contract rate system violates the Shipping Act 1916 as amended

Docket No 726Isbrandtsen Co Inc v States Marine Corporation of Delaware

et al Far East Conference Complainant alleges that respondents freight
charges on shipments of cotton from Texas ports to Japan under the contract
rate system and the respondents use of such system violates the Shipping Act
1916 as amended

Docket No 730 JapanAtlantic and Gulf Freight Conference Statement
under General Order 76 This proceeding was instituted by order of the Board
on the protest of Isbrandtsen Co Inc and the Department of Justice against
the institution of the contract rate system by the Japan Atlantic and Gulf Freight
Conference in the trade from Japan to Atlantic and Gulf ports of the United States

Docket No 732H Kempner v Lykes Bros Steamship Company Inc et al
GulfMediterranean Ports Conference Complainant alleges that respondents
freight charges on shipments of cotton from Gulf ports of the United States to
ports in the Mediterranean area under the contract rate system and respondents
use of such system violates the Shipping Act 1916 as amended

I Tbese decisions are subject to resiw by the Federal Maritime Board
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Docket No 733H Kempner v Lykes Bros Steamship Company Inc et al
Docket No 734 Galveston Cotton Company v Lykes Bros Steamship Company
Inc et al Docket No 735Texas Cotton Industries v Lykes Bros Steamship
Company Inc et al Far East Conference Complainants allege that respond
ents freight charges on shipments of cotton from Gulf ports of the United States
to Japan under the contract rate system and respondents use of such system
violates the Shipping Act 1916 as amended

Docket No 736 Stockton Port District et al v Waterman Steamship Corpora
tion et al Pacific CoastPuerto Rican Conference Complaint alleges that
publication and maintenance by respondents of rates to ports in Puerto Rico from
other ports on the Pacific coast at which their ships destined to Puerto Rico call
and failure of respondents to publish and maintain rates on the same level to the
same ports in Puerto Rico from Stockton Calif applicable to their ships destined
to Puerto Rico which call at Stockton and lifting by respondent Waterman of
cargo destined to ports in Puerto Rico at other Pacific coast ports and failure of
Waterman to lift at Stockton cargo destined to the same ports in Puerto Rico on
its ships destined to Puerto Rico which call at Stockton violate the Shipping Act
1916 as amended

Docket No 737 Galveston Chamber of Commerce v Saguenay Terminals Ltd
et al Complaints allege that respondents agreement with the General Serv
ices Administration for the transportation of bauxite ore from British Guiana to
Mobile Ala and New York N Y at lower rates than to Galveston and other
Gulf ports violates sections 15 16 and 17 of the Shipping Act 1916 as amended

Docket No 534 Sub No 1Bloomfield Steamship CompanyDixie Carriers
Inc Petition of Jordan River Line Inc to have set for hearing the issues
arising out of section 805 a Merchant Marine Act 1936 in addition to section
605 c of that Act in connection with the application of Bloomfield Steamship
Co for operating differential subsidy on Trade Route No 13 service 1 and Trade
Route No 21 service 5

Docket No S35South Atlantic Steamship Line Inc Application for waiver
under section 804 Merchant Marine Act 1936 in connection with applicants
operating differential subsidy contract

Docket No S36American President Lines Ltd Application for written
permission under section 805 a Merchant Marine Act 1036 for an officer and
director to own an interest in ships operated in the domestic intercoastal and coast
wise trade

Docket No S37Pacific Far Bast Line Inc Application for written per
mission under section 805 a Merchant Marine Act 1936 in connection with
operation of the S S Joshua Hendy in the domestic intercoastal and coastwise
trade

Docket No S38Isbrandtsen Co Inc v American Export Lines Inc et al
Complaint alleges that respondent along with foreignflag lines has signed
an exclusive patronage contract with shippers of cotton from Egypt to India
agreeing on a rate and agreeing to pay a deferred rebate on shipments under
such contract provided no shipper used lines of a nonconference member Com
plainant not being a member of the conference alleges that such contract violates
section 810 Merchant Marine Act 1936 as amended and violates the operating
differential subsidy contract of respondent

Docket No S39Farrell Lines Inc Docket No S40American President
Lines Ltd Docket No S42American Export Lines Inc Review and read
justment of rates under operatingdifferential subsidy contracts

The 13 other pending proceedings are referred to elsewhere in this report or in
previous annual reports and are as follows Docket Nos 703 707 708 711
720 721 723 724 S8S17 Sub No 1 S23 S27 and S33
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International Maritime Affairs

The Maritime Administration through the Shipping Coordinating
Committee reviewed the proposed agenda of the Sixth Session of the
United Nations Transport and Communications Commission Feb
ruary 211 1953 and recommended a United States position on such
maritime matters as a Ratification of the Intergovernmental
Maritime Consultative Organization b transport of dangerous
cargoes c unification of maritime tonnage measurements and d
pollution of sea water by oil Through the Shipping Coordinating
Committee a United States position on shipping for the Third
Extraordinary Meeting of the Inter American Economic and Social
Council Caracas Venezuela February 1953 was developed and
approved

The Maritime Administration continued to cooperate with the
Department of State in efforts to expedite the ratifications required
to establish the Intergovernmental Maritime Consultative Organiza
tion as the specialized agency of the United Nations on maritime
affairs This organization will provide an active international
shipping organization as depository for the Safety of Life at Sea
Convention 1948

A member of the Maritime Administration staff serving as Chairman
of the Planning Board for Ocean Shipping of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization proceeded to Paris France at the specific
request of the Secretary General to attend a meeting of the North
Atlantic Council at which the fourth report of the Planning Board for
Ocean Shipping was discussed A member of the Maritime Admin
istration staff serves as Chairman of the Intergovernmental Committee
undertaking a study of the Brussels Admiralty Conventions to develop
recommendetis for positions to be adopted by this Government

The Maritime Administration worked closely with the United
States Brazil Joint Commission for the improvement of shipping
relations between the two countries Following the recommendations
of the Joint Commissionthat training be made available for
Brazilian nationals in coastwise shipping operations port adminis
tration and related fieldsthe Maritime Administration undertook
for the Institute of InterAmerican Affairs such a training program
for Brazilian nationals selected by their government

The work of preparing legislation to establish a Philippine maritime
agency with the assistance of a shipping consultant from the Federal
Maritime Board was completed At the request of the Philippine
Government the Maritime Administration provided training for an
official in the duties of executive secretary for such a Philippine agency
Recognition by participating foreign nations of the importance and
need for adequate port and terminal facilities increased materially the
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Maritime Administrationsactivities under the Point IV Program
Major accomplishments included an onthespot technical survey of
Costa Ricasseaports by a member of the staff and the implementation
of a program for port visitations of the large number of foreign trainees
sponsored by other Federal agencies

The Maritime Administration continued to work with the Depart
ment of State on complaints regarding discriminatory actions of
foreign governments against Americanflag shipping During the
year measures restricting participation of our ships occurred mostly
in South America and in one European country measures restricting
the transfer of currency or imposing a heavy tax thereon were
factors with countries of South America Europe and Asia

Formal complaints were prepared for presentation to the Ecua
doran Government on the discriminatory effects of charges and to
Chile on actions to control United States imports moving from the
Pacific coast Waiver concessions permitting participation of re
cipient nation ships in movements financed by the ExportImport
Bank aided negotiations for removal of certain discriminatory practices

Close liaison was maintained with the Department of State on the
mortgage indebtedness of foreign nationals and governments resulting
from sales of ships under the Merchant Ship Sales Act 1946 Active
negotiations were being conducted with four foreign countries looking
to the curing of delinquencies in payment of principal andor interest
At the close of the period settlements with the Governments of
Poland the Netherlands and Norway appeared imminent on claims
and counterclaims between the Administration and certain foreign
governments arising out of wartime and postwar operations

The Maritime Administration prepared a formal statement of
position with regard to its responsibilities for maintenance of an
adequate merchant marine This statement was discussed with
representatives of the Department of State Mutual Security Agency
and member governments of the Organization for European Economic
Cooperation
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Exhibit 2

FEDERAL MARITIME BOARD AND MARITIME ADMINISTRATION

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Statement of Operations for the Years Ended June 30 1953 and 1952

CUE YAR Erman TUNE 30

1953 1952

122894617 283246733

4491639 10 849 271
904073 1187118

5640298888 159589
36001 35667
407076 228458

Total revenues and reimbursements 129037834 295706836

Costs and expenses
Operations of National Shipping Authority 93406221 277985788590680Operation of marine terminals2222
Maintenance of reserve fleet hessels 5056685071671 5125378
Training of Maritime Service officers and seamen 4485811 4706431
Operation of warehouses 871899 764090
Maintenance of reserve shipyards 823834 637293

Total costs and Expenses 105167103 289809660

Net costs and expenses income
Operations of National Shipping Authority schedule2

those included In
2948 397 5 260945

Chartering of vessels to others exeluslve of opera

tions of National ShippingAuthorfty 4491539 10849271
Operation of marine terminals 398405 596438
Maintenance of reserve fleet vessels 5066031 5125378
Training of Maritime Service officers and seamen 4186923 4546842
Operation of warehouses 835 RAS 728423
Maintenance of reserve shipyards 2222 416758 408835

Total net costs and expenses income 23870731 5897176

Direct subsidies and cost of national defense features
Estimated operatingdifferential subsidies note 7 108865895 44548827
Lax Adjustment of estimatedrecapturablsubsidies 36502875 8153091

72363020 36395736
Cost of national defense eatures 9033974
Construction differential subsidies note 9 852695 9008348

71510325 54438058

Excess of recorded costs of vessels sold over proceeds of sales and vessel
losses and abandonments 9 2188241 4509230

Administrative expensesamount allocated to N S A excluded 8567346 8669052

Other income and adjustments income
Interest earned on notes and accounts receivable 13487159 14842746
Not income from sale capital stock of American President Lines

Lentorya3
7733

other property adjustmentsIess 1851712 297410
dscraparyand ertInygranLess pp y 10518823238 434792

NetincomefrouRam WarWar Efsk Insurancerance PpProgramisk
Miscellaneous 1132967 22221608900

21069461 19183848

Net cost of current year opemtionsnote5 37325720 42535316

ADJUSTMENTS APPLICABLE TO PRIOR YEARS
Net charges arising from adjustments and settlements related principally

to World War Il activities 19208011 26738843

Participation in profits of World War II Insurance syndicates 2765031 1400000

16 442 960 25338843

NET COST OF OPERATIONS note6 53768700 67874159

The notes to financial statements are an Integral part of this statement
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Exhibit 3

FEDERAL MARITIME BOARD AND MARITIME ADMINISTRATION
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Statement of Equity of the United States Government for the Years Ended
June 30 1953 and 1952

YEAR ENDED J9NE 36

1913 1952

BALANCE BEOINNINO OF YEAR 5V388632585226037641
ADDITIONSFunds appropriated by the Congress excludes1200000 for fiscal year

1953 and1750000 for fiscal year 1952 appropriated in prior years but
continued available for cbligatlon in fiscal years 1953 and 1952 and
380610 allocated to Department of Commerce in fiscal year 1952 179865050 217939090

Vessel construction costs paid from funds advanced by Department of
the Navy 6098757 27601775

Increase in capitalized value of vessels armed as a result of final detW
minationofcosts 3 M302

r to January 1 1947 3700172 6821417
foe P Martinez transferred from the Depart

2511877
rot of Certified Claims aceomt o the U S

1487678 961637
rtment of State for the training of Philippine

132553 91280
nrd construction of a Chapel at the United
Academy Sings Point N Y 26128 Q

78881 713

197771398 253415892

5386034656 5479453533

to years exhibit2 53768700 67874159
fund of the U S Treasury less1695848 in

92015709 188975209
nsferred to the Department of the Navy 43 471 238 21 636 973
oreign Governments transferred to theDe 14375577
ipyard facilities at Pascagoula Miss trans
dinggCorporation 2947946
am oil Conn Maritime Training School
ment of the Navy 2161069
stian Miss Maritime Service Cadet school
ment of theNavy 1407755
transferred to state and U S Government

1520251 305173
erred to the Payment of Certified Claims
sury less 426900 in 1953 subject to refund 765398 7301303
vable transferred to the General Accounting

447024 141757

Istmtion exclusive of expenditures of 8339632 which were reimbursed 77373

208 602339 290 590 275

BALANCE CLOSE OF YEAR 51780351888632

I Contributions received toward Construction of chapel in prior years were credited to not cast of opera
tions for the year Contributions of 94530 were received during the year ended June 30 1952
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Exhibit 4

FEDERAL MARITIME BOARD AND MARITIME ADMINISTRATION

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Statement of Sources and Application of Funds for the Year Ended
June 30 1953

SOURCESFunds appropriated by the Congress SIM 865 050
Proceeds from sale of capital stock of American President Lines LGl 0128563
Vessel construction costs paid from funds advmrodby the Department of the Navy 6098757
Funds provided by the Secretary of the Treasury on liquidation of ohlications incurred

against funds of the War Shipping Administration prior to January 1 1947 37x1172
Funds provided from the Payment of Certified Claims account of the U S Treasury 1497678
Proceeds from sale of vessels 263353
Funds provided by the Department of State for the training of Philippine cadets 132553
Miscellaneous contributions from other Government agencies 78881
Contributions for construction of chapel 26128
Decrease In working capital during the year per summarybelow 133096120

Total funds provided

APPLICATION
Net cost of operations per Statement of Operations 53768700

Add net income from sale of capital stock of American President Lines
Itd considered in determination of net cost of operation 6527833

Loss on sale of vessels 140162 60156871
Expenditures for vessels owned and tinder Construction 163 428101
Payments into the General Funds of the U S Treasury less1695848subject to rotund 92 015 709
Accounts receivable from foreign Governmen is transferred to the Department of State 14375577
Inventories and equipment transferred to State and U S Government agencies 1520251
Lapsed appropriations transferred to the Payment of Certified Claims account of the

U S Treasury 1ess426900 subject to refund 765398
Expenditures for Land and Site Development Structuresand Equipment 1091446
Uneollectible accounts receivable transferred to the General Accountiu office 447024
Inventories of materials and supplies used in Giam Storage Program for U S Depart

ment of Agriculture Production and Marketing Administration exclusive of expendi
lures of 339632 which were reimbursed 77373

Total funds 333877250

Summary of Changes in Working Capital

52

137930604 137930

CHANGES IN WORKING
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30 CAPITAL

1953 1952 Increase Decrease

AssetsCash 138764599 181605889 42841290
Notes receivable 358881185 409443134 50561949
Accounts receivable and agents advances 62206278 69189546 6893268
Materials and supplies 51013837 48354599 2659238
Other assets 3937780 4229927 292147

Total 614893679 712823095

LiabilitiesAccounts payable and other liabilities 296636522 179029712 276068tO
Net unterminated voyage revenues 5477623 7652769 2175146
Reserves 15313488 5578448 9735040

Total 227427633 192260029
Working capital 387466046 520562166

Deereasein working Capital 133096120

52
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FEDERAL MARITIME BOARD AND MARITIME ADMINISTRATION
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Notes to Financial StatementsJune 30 1953 and 1952

1 The balance shuts and the statements of operations include transactions recorded in the accounts of
certain steamship companies which operated vessels for the Administration under General Agency
agreements

2 No provision for loss has been made in connection with any notes or accounts receivable which may
prove to be uncellectible Accounts receivable from domestic firms and individuals included6974035
at June 30 1953 and3049071 at June 311 1952 which had been referred to Department of Justice for collec
tion Notes receivable from domestic firms included 458966 at June 30 1953 which had been referred to

amiustruuon rvo cons cieranon was

base prices
dance with generally accepted aecom
menus do not include an allowance to
to sales of vessels this practice results 1
aeons the recorded net costs and mpen
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es theassets

r vesselsvalueof

were

The net operatingdifferential subsidies payable to
the completion of a 10year contract period The
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Schedule 2

FEDERAL MARITIME BOARD AND MARITIME ADMINISTRATION
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Statement of Operations of National Shipping Authority for the Years Ended
June 30 1953 and 1952

SHIPPING OPERATIONS YEAR ENDED YUNR 30
Vessels operated by general agents

1953 1952Terminated voyage results terminated voyages450195317121952
Revenue 76675012 216420177ExpenSea 79335211 194278128

Gross Profit loss from vessel operations 2660199 22 142049Chartering of vessels to others 6402611 25 728823

Total gross income from shipping operations 3742412 47870872

NONSHIPPINO OPERATIONS
Vessel reactivation costs 6647077 74670984
Vessel deactivation costs expense of restoring vessels to the reserve fleet 4 816145 5924000
Miscelanemusexpenses 393787 132676

LasNonshipping income and reimbmsementsof vessel reactivation and 11857009 80727660
deactivation cocosts 39 8t6 994 41097733

Net Rest Ineomeofnonshipping operations 27959985 39

ADMINISTRATIVE EPENBES
31702397 8240945
2216000 2980000

NET INCOME FROM OPERATIONS 29436397 5260945
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Schedule 3

FEDERAL MARITIME BOARD AND MARITIME ADMINISTRATION
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Statement of Operations of National Shipping Authority from Inception to

114035458

June 30 1953

21571133 710485

vessels operated by general agents

1693627

LessNombipping In

Foreign 0 Military Bea Charterbeg
aliens Ad Trimsporta Miseella of Vessels

Total rntvsualion lion Service Us Total to ethers

SHIPPING OPERATIONS
Revenue 330527593 191809071 104047718 2539369 298396158 32131435
Expenses 276 172019820 104073321 732483 276825624 0

Gross income
loss from ship
ping operations 53701969 19789251 25603 1806886 21570534 32131435

NONSHIPPINO OPERA

TIONSVessel reactivation
costs 100692848 78197187 20715268 332469 99244924 11447924

Vessel deactivation

26573864 135

Costs expense of re

284112

Net income loss

storing vessels to
the reserve fleet 12816145 8602000 3758270 378016 12738286 77859

Miscellaneous ex
pauses 526465 261026 97595 358621 167844

NET INCOME LOSS
FROM OPERATIONS 15055539 r1635 54119 109 3037

I Vessel reactivation Costs applicable to vessels chartered to others include all vessel repair expenses not
chargeable to charterers

2 Net loss from operations for recount of Foreign Operations Administration resulted from the program
being terminated mI such an early date that revenues from shipping services nere not sunictent to amortize
ship reactivation and other expenses The Comptroller General of the United States In a ruling R101798
dated July 8 1953 held that no statutory provisions were violated and that under the terms of an agreement
dated October 25 1951 amended there was no obligation upon the Foreign Operations Administration to
reimburse the MrMitime Administration for unamortind Costs to excess of the monetary limitations can
Mined In Choose 3 b of the agreement
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114035458 87060213 21571133 710485 112341831 1693627
LessNombipping In

come and reim
bursemcntsofves
Sol reactivation

and deactivationcasts 80914728 54056617 26573864 135 80630616 284112

Net income loss
from nonshipping
operations 33120730 33003596 2002731 710350 31711215 1409515

20581239 13214345 1977128 096536 10140681 30721920
ADMINISTRATIVE Ex
TENSES 5525700 3140371 2031247 5526 5177144 348556

NET INCOME LOSS
FROM OPERATIONS 15055539 r1635 54119 109 3037

I Vessel reactivation Costs applicable to vessels chartered to others include all vessel repair expenses not
chargeable to charterers

2 Net loss from operations for recount of Foreign Operations Administration resulted from the program
being terminated mI such an early date that revenues from shipping services nere not sunictent to amortize
ship reactivation and other expenses The Comptroller General of the United States In a ruling R101798
dated July 8 1953 held that no statutory provisions were violated and that under the terms of an agreement
dated October 25 1951 amended there was no obligation upon the Foreign Operations Administration to
reimburse the MrMitime Administration for unamortind Costs to excess of the monetary limitations can
Mined In Choose 3 b of the agreement
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APPENDIX B

Ships of 1000 Gross Tons and Over Delivered by United States Shipyards
July 1 1952 to June 30 1953

Account and ship type

Total
July 1 1952

to Sept 301952
Oct 1 1952

to Dec 311952
Jan 1 1953

to Mar 311953
Apr 1 1953

to June 301953

Kumbar Deadweight Numher Deadweight Number Deadweight Numbar Deadweight Numbar Deadweight
Maritime Administration

MajorMajor typesStandard Cargo
Combination passenger

andcargo

10129100

12 21200 1 10600

6

1

77460

10600

3 3730 1 12910

Total Maritime Ad
ministretiou 12 1W 300 1 10 G00 7 8060 3 38730 I 12910

Prison and foreign account

Major typesCargoTankers 1218 225450478833 74 124250101042 12 200005050 6 158044 66163697
Total major types 30 704283 11 225292 3 76050 6 158044 10 249897

Minor typesFerry 2 5600 1 2800 1 2800

Total minor types 2 6600 1 2800 1 2800

Total private and for
0

atgnaecount 32 709883 12 228002 3 76050 7 160894 10 244897

Grand total 44 866183 13 238692 10 164110 10 199574 11 257807

I Constructed for Military Sao Transportation Service
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APPENDIX H

Ships Approved for Transfer to Alien Ownership andor Registry and Flag
Fiscal Year 1953

APPENDIX I

Cash and U S Government Securities on Deposit in Statutory Capital and
Special Reserve Funds of Subsidized Operators as at June 30 1953

Operator

Number Total grosstonnage Averageage
PEIVATELY OWNED

25309795 227732758 253542553

Ships under 1000 gross tons
Commercial Craft tugs barges fishing ships etc
Pleasure Craft yachts etc
Motorboats under 5tons 16176218 2516231551090 888633
Total 45 29 61

Ships of1000 gross tons and over
Tankers
Cargo
Cargopassengerr
Miscellaneous schooners dredges barges etc
New construction by United States shipyards for foreign

flag operation

141035
5

88302740121327410732
181750

2011626192
Total 37 368070 154

QOVnmsMENTC0WNED

Cargoships 5 29975 18

Grand total 497 427452 69

APPENDIX I

Cash and U S Government Securities on Deposit in Statutory Capital and
Special Reserve Funds of Subsidized Operators as at June 30 1953

Operator Capitalreservefunds Specialreservefunds Total

American Export Lines Inc 25309795 227732758 253542553
American Mall Line Ltd 342848359 377088564 719934923
American President LintyLtd
Farrell Lines Inc 97939990032993796 705346309421748861 1684746209454742657
Gram Line Inc 1946384499 624063559 2570448058
Lykes Bros Steamship Co Inc 3118018173 2788591255 5906609428
MissiasiPpi ShiPPInR O Inc
Moore McCormack Lines Inc 2035226841346977962 2508818081330738974 4544044922677716936
New York and Cuba Mail Steamship CO 532378312 MW71 560133283
The Oceanic Steamship Co 209789071 42581572 25237943
PacificArgentmeBrazil Line Inc 104242000 1 042 42D 00
Pacific Far East Line too
Pacific Transport LinesInc 3557000 3557000
Sees Shipping Co Inc 93069423 235287037 326356460
United States Lines Company 113554361 324943696 438498057

Total 0052545335 7356757664 16409302999

M



APPENDIX 1

Claims on Hand June 30 1953

In favor of United States Against United States
Office

Number Amount Number Amount

Division of Claims 388 3128009 35 185720

Office of the General Counsel
Unliti6ated 140 35B6 us 32 1614477
Transferred to Dept ofJustice for litigation 146 16604602 1014 3433K07

Total 286 20 1048 346003084

Office of the Comptrollerions 346 2750423 454 7399030
OperaOffice of Ship Operations I 48657

Grand Total 1020 26 1536 852634491

Claims Settled Under the Suits in Admiralty Act Fiscal Year 1953

G S GO VE PX NENL1I4rIXG G11111 11 69

In favor of United States Against United States

Office

Number Amount Amount Num Amount Amount
armed paid ber claimed paid

Office of the General Counsel 9 338 866 150726 59 1368322 29D 938
Office of the Comptroller 282 3409170 1342016

Total 9 338888 150726 391 4777992 1832952

G S GO VE PX NENL1I4rIXG G11111 11 69




